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FINAL MOVE-It was the last move for the Niagara Falls, N.Y. for another job. Smallest 
Jas. William Hartshorne house-moving equip- picture shows a sign on the equipment indic
ment ove1· the week-end as the complicated ating the owner's belief in advertising, while 
machinery which moved more than 650 houses the larger picture on this page shows J. W. 
and buildings in Seaway Valley during the "Bill," Hartshorne, owner, as he supervises 
past three yeal'S was loaded on 14 flatcars loading of a unit at Mo1Tisburg. Photo by 
and sent back to Moorestown, N.J. There the Smith, plate courtesy Cornwall Standard-Free
equipment will be overhauled and sent on to holder. 

Here & There 
11-==- by Kay Kay = ==i.! 

We hate to be complaining all 
the time, even though some feel 
that the1·e Is much to complain 
about that we never discuss, but 
the mess of glass which keeps 
being scatte1·ed about the park
ing lot at the plaza and on roads 
in the immediate area of the 
plaza has become a serious pro
blem. 

None of us likes changing 
tires . . . nor replacing tires 
which have been badly cut with 
broken bottles, yet it is happen
ing and so far little has been 
done to conect it. Most of the 
bottle breaking is being done at 
night, it appears, and although 
a few of those responsible have 
been caught and given repri
mands, the practice continues.· 

Perhaps a few merchants 
ought to take the matter further 
bee a use the gtass haza t·d is a 
detriment to customers parking 
in the parking lot. No customer 
wants to change a til'B ... after 
having spent $40 or $50 in local 
stores. Take it from there 
fellows. 

,.. * • 
Strings of fish at•e being 

brought home (by some) and 

NORTH SHORE 

final Clean-up 
In Full Swing 

Final clean-up work now is 
underway in full scale from Iro
quois east and from Cornwall 
west to clear the north sho1·e of 
the St. Lawrence in preparation 
for flooding. Demolition of all 
buildings in this area is virtu11lly 
completed and the final clean
up marks the last stage to re
move any debris that might float 
and give trouble at the power
house site when the waler is 
t·aised in the headpond. 

Excavation work for shoreline 
improvements in Morrisbu1·g area 
is well advanced. By the end of 
April, approximately 70% of 
this work was completed. Dur
ing the month, Morrisburg's for
mer Hydro-electric station and 
the pumping station were taken 
over ready for demolition. All 
other del\!Olition work in the 
town now has been completed. 

At Iroquois, construction of 

the Anglican church and manse 
is essentially completed. The 
manse was occupied during the 
month and final inspection car
ried out on the church. Building 
of Iroquois United Church is 
continuing and excellent pro
gress is being made. 

In the new townsites of Ingle
side and Long Sault, construct
ion continues on churches. In 
the latter community, construct
ion of the Anglican, Pentecostal, 
United and Roman Catholic 
is well advanced. In this town 
the only other work is final 
landscaping and clean up. Sim
ilarly in Ingleside, construction 
continues on the Anglican 
Church and manse. The United 
Church was occupied during the 
month. Final landscaping and 
clean-up also is proceeding at 
this townsite. 

!though we have tried our luck 
ln t•vo occasions, we have come 

_____ ...,,......_ •• c;, ,l lT. P.mpty handed. When we 
,1,,n: L•!l~ 'tf> you, ger day~ 

ROBERT SAUNDERS 

Generating Plan 
N e<1:ring Finish 

hen that would have been a 
catastrophe and to meet a fel
low buddy with a half a bagful 
of mud cats would have been 
sheet· misery, it makes us feel 
better to join the group who sel
dom fish. What you never have, 
you don't miss as much ... but 
what if you've -had it! In moro 
ways than onff. A word of cau
tion though, about bringing home 
black bass. This particular fish 
during spawning season, will hit 
at anything that comes near its 
eggs and it's a shame to see 
these fish taken out of season. 
The loss of a couple of pounds 
of fish is small recompense for 
tho loss of hundreds of small 
bass. 

• • 
Felt Lucky 

On the river bank a passet·-by 
s topped and asked an angler: 
"Having any luck?" 

"Pretty good," replied the 
angler. "I haven't had a bite for 
three hours." 

"That doesnt sound very good 
to me," said the other. "What 
makes you think it's good?" 

"You see that man over 
there?" 
pointed out the angler. "Well, 
he hasn't had a bite for six 
hours." .. 

• " • 
There is no book so bad but 

something valuable may ~e de
rived from it.-Pliny. 

• • • 
Canaoling r 

A newly-married man found 
his wife in tears when he arrived 
borne from business. · 

"You know that cake I made 
from Mother's recipe?" she sob
bed. "Well, I put it out to cool 
and the cat ate half of it." , 

"Never mind, darling," he 
comforted. "I know someone who 
will give us a kitten." 

• • • 
Benefited the Heir 

A doctor met a young man 
at a cocktail party. "I want to 
thank you, doctor," said the lat
ter, "for the benefit I have gain
ed from your treatment." 

The other looked at him blank
ly. "But- er-" he said. "I don't 
think you 've ever been a patient 
of mine." 

"No, but my uncle was. I'm 
his heir." 

l.H.S. News 
On May l Team 3, Jean Oos

terhof tied with Team 1, Ruth 
Thompson, 4-4. 

On May 2 Team 2, Carol 
Pritchard defeated Team 4, Ethel 
Payne, 14-11. 

On May 5 Team 2, Carol Prit
chard defeated Team 1, Rutl;i 
Thompson, 13.8 . 

Standing• 

Stator frames were installed--------------

in units number five and seven 4-H Poultry 
and the windings have been 
started on these sections of the Club Met 
generators in the Robert H. . . . 
Saunders-St. Lawrence Gener- The org~mzatton meetmg of 

. , . the Iroquois 4-H Poultry Club 
atmg Station dunng the paSt;- was held in the Town Hall on 
month, Lower bracket was in- April 28, 1958 with 15 present. 
stalled in number four gener- The club leader, Ron. Mm·phy 
ating unit during the month. o_utlined _the rules and regula-

bl f h t f ttons. This followed by the elec-
Assem Y o t 0 ro or or num- tion of officers which are as 
ber four generating unit is about follows: President, Frank Cutler; 
!JO % completed, while the work Vice-President, Pat. Murphy; 
of assembling the rotor for num- Secretary, Graham Marcellus; 
ber two unit is about 70% finish- Press Reporter, Eleanor Murphy. 
ed. It is expected that both of It was decided to hold QUl' 
these rotors will be ready for meetings on the last Monday in 
installation early next month. each month. 

All the control equipment has . The next meeting will be held 
been installed for the first four m the town hall on May 26, 
generating units and approxim- 1958. 
ately 50% of the installation of 
control cables has bee11 CQJll· 
pleted. The installation of 230 
kv power cables through the 
tunnel from the powerhouse to 
the terminal structure has been 
started. 

The switch gear building for 
units five to eight is nearly 
complete and installation of 
electrical equipment has com
menced. Meanwhile, wiring is 
progressing favourably in the 
control room at the powerhouse. 

The no. 6 turbine runner as
sembly was put into position in 
the unit during April. All the 
head gates are in placa and work 
on th hoists is well underway. 
Seven sump installations have 
been completed. During the 
month, the compression room 
work advanced favourably and 
now is about 75% completed, 

The 1958 program in the 230 
kv section of the St. Lawrence 
T1·ansformer Station is now ap
pt·oximately 70% completed. At 
the month end, work had p1·0-
gressed on the control building 
so that installation of equipment 
was ready to be started. In

St. John's 
W.A. Good 
Attendance 

The regular meeting of St. 
John's W.A. was held at the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Brouse with a 
good attendance. The President, 
Mrs. Ross Playfair opened the 
meeting with Missionary Pray-
ers. 

The roll was called and the 
minutes of the last meeting read 
and approved . The reports of 
the different branches were 
read. It was decided to pack a 
bale of good used clothing. Any 
person having donations, please 
send to Mrs. Jas. Smith before 
May 21st. 

Th41 members of the W.A. 
take this opportunity to thunk 
all who helped to make the food 
sale such a great success. No 
further business the President 
closed the meeting. The hostess 
se1'-Ved a delicious lunch and the 
members enjoyed a social hour. 

stallation of circuit breakers at PLEASANT VALLEY 
the transformer station is well 
advanced. Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Cowan, 

Prescott, and Mt·. and Mrs. Pres
Work was resumed on the ton Gilmer, Ottawa, took tea on 

railway overpasses. Th con- Sunday evening with Mr. and 
crete deck for the Cuman Road Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer and mother. 
overpass is being poured. The Ml', and Mrs. Rue Merkley and 
No. :n highway ov01.·pass near Mrs. Jane Blair spent Sunday 
Morrisburg is ready for paving. evening with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Work also has sta1·ted at the Hamilton. 
Crysler Park overpass with grad- The Sacrament of the Lord's 
ing work unde1·way. At St. An- Supper was ob erved in the 
drews R'oad in the Comwall church on Sundoy evening. Eight 
area, equipment is on hand to c!J,ildren were also baptized and 
commence the work of laying seven new members wore added 
out and building this overpass. to the church roll. Rev. Gerald 
Al all four dredging contracts Fee was the officiating clergy
to in'iprove the channel, the man. 

Wins Losses Tie• equipment is at work. Dragline We welcome new residents in 
operations are pro ceeding to r e- t he valley from Oxford Mills 

T eam 1 _ 1 1 •1 move the upstr eam half of the who have moved to the farm of 
Team 2 .... ___ 3 0 0 coff erdam at Point Three Points. the late Chas. Hunter . 
Team 3 --- .. 0 1 1 Wea ther conditions generally Mr. a nd Mrs. Snm Hamiltqn 
Team 4 0 2 0 throughout the month of April and Mrs. David Gilmer spent 

The Junior Red Cross is plan- were favourable for construction Wednesday evening with Mr. 
ning a Baking Sale for May 16. work. The Project work staff and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer. 

Cadet inspection will be held was increased slightly and at Mrs. Jas. Cowan is spending 
on Wednesday, May 21 wilh t he I month end there was a total of Isome time with Mr. and Mrs. 
lormal on the same evening. 12,600 workers. Arnott Conley, Brockville. 
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ST/MULA TE TRADE 

OFFER BONUS BUCKS HERE 
H. L. BIRUM SPEAKS 

Governor's Rally , Anniversary 
Att1·acts 200 Dis trict Lions 

Iroquois merchants are once 
more setting the pace in pro
motions and have announced the 
beginning of their latest drive 
for increased business with bon
us buck days. The idea of the 
bonus buck is to give customer.s 
and prospective customers an in
centive to shop in Iroquois. 

Starting Monday, May 5th, 
Iroquois merchants began giv
ing out bonus bucks and the cus
tomers will find their first use 
for these premiums on Friday 
night, May 16th, when an auction 
sale will be held at the shopping 
plaza. The bucks they have ac
cummulated ove1· thetwo weeks' 
period may be used by the cus
tomers to bid for the numerou 
brand new articles on the plat
fot·m. That's all there is to it. 
I nstead of using dollars out of 
their pockets, the public will b e 
able to use the Bonus Bucks to 
buy whatever meets their fancy. 

Farmstead 
Improvement 
Group Meets 

The largest Lions rally in the 
history of Iroquois filled the 
auditorium of the new town hall · 
last Thursday evning with Lions 
Governot· Lloyd C. Davis and the 
Iroquois Lions Club playing host 
to 200 Lions and theit· ladies 
from District A-4. A dinner, 
catered by the Iroquois Wom
en's Institute, started the eve- The committee of the United 
ning which included an address Counties' Farmstead Improve
by a Lions International officer, ment Competition met at the 
entertainment and a dance. epartment of Agriculture, 

Cornwall on May 2nd to appoint 
Lions from all over District judges for the Competition in 

A-4 began arriving in Iroquois each of the three Counties con
late last Thursday afternoon, cerned. 
many of them taking the oppo1·t-
unity to look over the new com- Mr. Aden Casselman, Be1·wick, 
munity ... it's schools, churches was named judge for Dundas 
and public buildings. All marvel- ('_oun!y an~ :Wil! be ~ommenc!ng 
led at the modern and efficient- ~IS :first v1S1t m th1s area im
looking community. .nedi~tely .. M~. By~·on Martin, 

Drawn to the joint governor's' ' !allville, will Judge m Glengarry 
mlly and celebration o'f th nty and _Mr. MacDonnell ,o_f 
eleventh anniversary of the Ir garry will score the entries 
quois Club were past distri tormont. 
governors, it1ternational co e to 300 entries h1we been 
sellors, district deputies, zo ved from the three Coun-
chairmen, as well as W. Daltoll and excellent prizes will be 
Higgs, executive secretary, and ,vall11ble in each Township. The 
Herbe1-t L. Birum, Interrn1tio.,.' tation of the prizes and 
Director, who was guest pe ',,. • , y trophies wil1 be made at 
Mr. Birum makes his ho n ,mernational Plowing Match 
Trenton, N.J. • lctober 7th. 

Local gue~ts included men~ e,-s ': ne County committee for 
of the Iroquois Council, H, ev,1 , . is Mt·. Willi~ Riddell, 
Mahlon Zeron, Matilda Tu n- ,! 11nt in; Mrs. Hugh McMillan, 
ship; James· Anderson, '11l<Jwel1 · s:~1 ville and E. K. Pearson, 
Linen Mills; Warden M I enn- ·cultural Representative for 
an, United Counties, and , ; bl' 
distinguished local leade1·, 

1 Governor L. C. Davis c, led 
the meeting to order, callm 
the Rev. Ralph W. Smith 
vocation. In his remark 
Governor welcomed the , 
visitirig Lions and extend, 
l vi at ' on t o " JI o return 
to see thi. co ,upll'ted eom . 
Pregide11 t of the [ l'Oquois 
Clifton Davi,, introduc~d 
hr,. t,,hl e, • cl •,f-,g • . t. ,• '·<n 
\h-s. Han Gilmer; M,. ,m<i .M . ,a ho ' niun 
Lennis Dean, Shawvill ; Mr. und lm,cs have we lacked th o; pat-
" LI d D · u II b ' . ice to reully explain the chi1>f .»r~. oy av1s; .,ff, er er L .1. f f t t· 
L. Birum; l\Ir. , nd ·Mr , Earl pon. i ,, 1tied o a 1·e ores a 10n 
Gray, Ottawa; Mi·s. c. Davis; "forester"? We often feel that 
Mr. Dalton Higgs; Mt•. and Mrs. the layman wouldn't understand 
D. L. G. Davis. anyway - so we say that we 

Keith Beaupre toasted the manage County Forests and do 
ladies, replied by Mrs. C. W. extension work, and let it go 
Hodgert. The Governor thanked at that. But this doesn' t tell them 

HERB ERT L. BIRUM 

' Brinston 
W.M.S. Held 
May Meeting 

Brinston W.M.S. held thei1· 
May meeting in the church par
lor on Wednesday, April 30th, 
at 8 p.m. with the President, 
Mrs. Ed. Thompson pl'esiding. 

The meeting opened with 
Hymn 20 and prayer. Scripture 
was given by Mrs. Stanley Adams 
takeri from Matt. 25 :14-30 fol
lowed by a reading .on "The 
Parable of the Talents." 

The minutes of the previous 
meeting was read and approved 
with roll call. 14 members pre
sent. Mrs. Irvine Payne voiced 
"Thanks" for cards received on 
behalf of Mrs. Ancil Locke. 

Collection taken and dedicated 
by P1·esldent. Mrs. Ed. Colhson 
conducted Wol'ship Service. 
Openin~ Hymn 499 vith Praye1·. 
'\t1 . H ,1 Gilua • al!d r . 
,u n D't.,rr ... 4u nn m" 

with _ 1·d. Harold Boyd as ac
companist. 

After which Mr .. Collisc,n ai·,k• 
ed Rev. Adey to speak on Tem
perance. Mr. Adey gave a very 
sordid situation of alcoholillm, 
the affect of it on the Home. 
Closing with Prayer and Bened
iction. 

anything unless we elaborate 
the ladies of the Women's In- a little further! strued or misunderstood by the 
stitute as well as the gids who bl' f · 1· t 
catet·ed. -County Forests are areas of pu 1c as ar as it app tes o 

In his opening rema1·ks, Mr. marginal or sub-marginal agri- the wo~·k of a Zone Forester. 
Birum mentioned many ingenious cultural land which the counties I The :nam pha~e of a Zone F'.0 r
ways clubs have of limiting the have purchased. They have then esters. extension _work consists 
time speakers may use in their entered into an agreement, for of advice a1;d _a~s1stance to any 
addresses. He mentioned one a pe1·iod of 30 or 60 years, llandown_er (md1v1dual ?r groups) 
club who gave the speakel' an ice with the Department of Lands co_ncernmg tree planting, plant
cube. When the cube melted the and Forests, wherein the Depart- ation management, or w:oodlot 
speaker was to finish; another ment is responsible for the plant- man1;-gement. ~e also carr!es out 
had a flag that popped up in ing, protection, and all other public educat,1on work via lee
front of the speaker when the aspects of management on these t~res or movies _to schools, pu-

areas. The Zone Forester now he groups, _seryice clubs, and 
club felt he had talked enough. enters the picture to carry out otbet· or~amzatwns. He works 
An amiable and quiet spoken the management programme ac- close_ ly with the De_partment_ of 
man, the speaker commanded the A Jt I t h I cording to the latest precepts of . gncu _ure anc give ec mca 
attention of the large audience forestry, He must draw up plant- instruction ,to 4-H Forestry 
and dwelt at length on the at- J b d b ti A 
tributes of a good Lion. He prais- ing plans and designate what cu s organize Y, 18 .~·t-

trees must be planted on each cultur:11 Representative. Exh1b1ts 
ed the work of Governor Davis site. He must organize his staff and displays ne part of. a Zone 
and his assistants, mentioning . . . Forester's work, and he 1s often 
the fine work being done across to .~aintain fireguard~, an~ to called upon to participate in the 
the world by men such as the efficion~ly detect a nd fight fires. work of other conse1·vation or 
Governor. · He d~c1des where roa~s are to 

He mentioned the successful be bmlt. He mu~t put in sample forestry educational groups -
amalgamation of countries that plots to determine growth and e.g. Planning and Development, 

d I d th b Canadian Forestry Association. had previously fought each other woo vo ume, an ~n su -
and showed the force Lionism sequently lay out. cutting and This extension service is free 
can have by bringing these coun- management techniques for the to all who request it. Reforest
tries closer together, working staff to f?llow .. Thes! are on!y ation and woodlot management 
in harmony. "Lions are working some of_ hi~ ma,ii:i . d~ties, and 1_n are his specialties. For assist
with young _people", he said, short, his Job 111 _t~'.s regard 1s ance contact the nearest office 
"stopping deliquency before it t~, plan and supe1v1se the tech- of the Depa1-tment of Lands and 
starts". "We can accomplish big meal management of the forest Forests. Jiis advice can spe ll 
things as a unit but very little areas. the difference between success 
as individuals." The guest was "Extension" is a very broad or failure in your forest ven
presented with a saddle on be- term and it is often miscon- ture. Why not accept his offer! 
half of the Disti·ict A-4 Lions 

Friends Regret 
Passing of 
Mrs. B. Sloan 
' The death of Mrs. Burton 

Sloan, an aged and respected 
rnsident of Ventnor district, 
occurred at her home· following 
a lengthy illness. 

Mrs. Sloan was the former 
Miss Carrie McFadden, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Fadden of South Gower, and she 
was 83 years of age in March, 
1968. 

She was a devoted member 
of the Ventnor United Church 
also of the Woman's Missionary 
Society, and the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, and a 
regular attendant, prior to her 
illness. 

Surviving are her husband, 
two daughters, Miss Stella Sloan 
at home, (Kathleen), Mrs. 
Harold Harkness of Dundela ; 
two sons, Lloyd and Stanley 
Sloan, of Ventnor; a sister, Mrs. 
B. H. llfooi.•e o,f Regina, and u 
brother, Willi s McFadden of Ot
tawa; also seven grandchildren. 

The funeral was held on Sat
urday at Ventnor United 
Church. Rev. Thomas Knowles 
conducted the service at the 
church and graveside. 

Interment was made in the 
Ventnor Cemetet·y. 

Branch 370 
Le2ion 
Hear 

B eat Auc tionee r 

A stroke of good fortune 
which has come to the merchants 
participating in the Bonus Buck 
Days is that Eastern Ontario(s 
most prominent auctioneer, Mah
Ion Zeron, Matilda Township 
Reeve, has promised his services 
for the auctions. One of the 
most popular 11uctioneers in the 
country, Mr. Zeron will add much 
to the fun of the auctions. Each 
Friday night there will be close 
to $100 worth of merchandise to 
be auctioneed. This may be in
creased as the demand by the 
customers attracted to Iroquois 
makes it possible. 

Plaza Anniversary 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza was 

opened one year ago and the 
merchants in the village will 
mark the anniversary the week
end of the first auction. Shop
pers at·e reminded by local mer
chants to keep watching for "Iro
quois sale~ evenis. 

Township 
Council Meets 

A 
",, 1Towns lP 

~ I 

tion to provl<le 11 IIY< I ·,en V b~1'8 pr 
award to the !Iiyh School Cadet Minute of Pre ·iou. 
Corps for the most effici nt read and approved. 
cadet on parade and to be pre-
sented at the forthcoming cadet Moved and Seconded. 
parade to be held. That the Dundas Federntion 

Presid ing over the meeting of Agriculture By-Law be 
was 1st Vice-Chairman A. Mar- amended, and that the Feder
shall , held at the new Legion ation of Agriculture Tax of 
Hall, Dundas Street West. The 2/10 Mills be increased to 2/5 
treasurer's report was given by of a Mill, as from January, 1959, 
Comrade Harrv Claxton in the and 'that this tax apply to all 
ab s e n c e of treasu1·er Alex. Property in the Township of 
Showell. Past P1·esident Robert Matilda, except the Business Tax 
MacDonald took the chair to on Business, • Commercial and 
preside over the induction of a Industrial Assessments. 
new member, Albert Boisclair, Having 1:eceived notice that 
assisted by Sgt.-at-Arrns Keith the Brown Drain was in need of 
Beaupre. repair, the Clerk was Authorized 

A letter from the district ser- to have the Township Engineer, 
vice bureatt officer, H . Moyer, examine and report on the re
Ottawa, was 1·ead by the branch pairing of the said Brown Drain. 
officer, H. Claxton, The following accounts we1·e 

Minutes, as read by Secretary ordered paid; 
D. Sisty, were adopted as read. Work on road, Vouchel' No. 5, 

$2,079.14; Relief paid, $45.00 ; 
TO TAKE REST Hall Rent, $100.00; Matilda 

Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, Women 's Institute Grant, $50 ; 
minister of Iroquois United Corporation of Iroquois, Use of 
Church, who was advised by Dr. Fire equipment, 2 fires, $175; 
Ford Connell, Kingston hear t J. I-I. Johnston repot·t on pro
specialist, to take a two months' perty sales, $2.60; Council and 
holiday has announced that Clerk, Hydro Meeting expenses, 
Douglas Carnegie, Kingston, $48.00; Postage and Telephone, 
graduating from Queen's Theo- $9.03; Ancil Locke, Clerk-Trea
logical. College this ;:ear, will be I su~e1·,. Salary, $1_D0.00; ~- P. 
supplying the pulpit for two St1dw11l, Township Engmeer, 
months. Mr. Carnegie will be Fee, Morris Gore Awat·d Ditch, 
ordained in June at the Bay of I $75.00; County Treasurer, In-
Quinte Conference. digent Patient Account, $31.0ll; 

• • • I H. R. Stephenson, Office Rcntill 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Myers, /for Township Auditors, $13.00. 

Toronto, (nee Margaret Gib- The Council adjourned to 
bons), happily announce the meet in Memorial Hall, Brinston, 
anival of their chosen son, Ger- Thursday, June 6th, 1958, or at 
ard Conrad. the call of t1l_e Reeve. 

Clubs. Earl Gray presented W. Hr ART.SHOR '/\TE HI '£"ADS HOME Dalton Higgs with a giit from ~ l y, L . 
the Iroquois Club. 

Three new members were in-
stalled by the guest speaker, 
James Atchison, RonaW Gilmer 
and Jack Ramsden. 

Entertainment was provided 
by Mrs. G1·aham, of South Moun
tain, assisted by Miss Mont
gomery, Misses Shaver and Both
well and the McGinn s isters. 

Annual 
School Visit 

About 480 Secondary chool 
students will visit the Kerhpt
viUe Agricultural School from 
May 6th to 8th inclusive. Seat
ing arrangeme nts in the dining 
hall have been made to accom
modate student and staff from 
Cornwall, Kemptvillc, Bell ville 
and Vanl eek Hill on the first 
day; on the secon·d day from 
Chesterville, Metcalfe, Russell, 
Quinte chool from Belleville, 
and Iroquois; on the third day 
from Pi rton, Co llin 's Bay, Eas t
view, Athens, Queen Elizabeth 
Collegiate, Kingston, a nd Pres
co tt; and on the fin a l day from 
Glebe Collcg-bte, Ottawa, Win
chester and Lyndlwr,t. 

Short lec•urc .; , ·i ll be 1dven 
by the various inst1·u cto1·s of 
the K.A.S. staff and tours will 
be conducted on t.raC'tor trains 
to the School livestock and farm 
buildings. Demonstratio ns will 
be given in the latest elec trical 
equipment, welding projects and 
var ious types of barns. 



[ ANN£ HIRST j 
' ~ ,..~ C.-..dc,t. 

"Dear Anne Hirst: I am a 
woman 19, and have been mar
ried four years. We have two 
lovely childrep whom I love 
dearly. I was very youn_g to 
get married, but I didn't know 
what Jove was -

"But now I think I am in love, 
and with my husband's brother! 
He is not married; he likes 
me, I expect, just as a sister-ir::
Iaw. 

"My husband is building us a 
lovely home, and gets us every
thing we want. He doesn't know 
about his brother, of course .. . 
Once my husband said that if 
anything like this happened, he 
would not let me have the chil
dren! 

"Shall I stny with the husband 
I don't love - or tell his brother 
how 1 feel? Help me, please ! 

MRS. C. D." 
HOW CAN YOU? 
• 11 you want to toss brothers 
• at elich other's throats, break 
• up your home, and lose the~c 
~ children of yours, tell your 
• husband, but :first go to your 
• room and see what the future 
• holds. 
• Where is your conscience? 
• You have an indulgent hus-
• band, you are -about to move 
• into a fin·er home, your chil-
• drcn look to you to be a model 
• mother. (How could you l(o 
• on without them?) Your 
• brother-in-law would probab-
• ly be so horrified by your 
• news that he would clear out 
• fast, and that would be that. 
• Your husband's faith in you 
• would be destroyed, and for 
• the rest of his life he would 
• despise you. 
• Put yoursell in ms place. 
• What would he do without 
• you, how bring up the children 
• - and where would you go'f 
• Disgraced in your husband's 
• eyes, scorned by his brother, 
• bereft of your children, what 
• place on earth is left for yuu 
• to hide? 
• It_ is sometimes hard !or a 
• woman who married so young 

- • to stay to the course. S.he has 
• . lost the first thrills of mar-
• riage. She sees her husband 
• as a stodgy, hard • working 

· TtJ10-Parfs Perfect 

ll you're shorter, fuller - sew 
this slenderizing version of fa
ihion's favorite jacket dress. 
Printed Pattern is proportioned 
to fit you at shoulders, waist, 
hips - no alteration problems. 

Printed · Pattern 4773; llaH 
Sizes 14¼, 1»½, 18¥,, 20½, 22¼. 
24½. Size 16½ dress, 3¼ yards 
35-inch; jacket, 2½ yards. 

Printed directions on each pat
tern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FIFTY CENTS (stamps 
cannot be accepted, use postal 
note for safety) tor this pattern. 
Please print plainly SIZE, 
N:AME, ADDRESS, - ST t LE 
NUMDER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Box 1, 12:J Eighteenth St .. New 
Toronto, Onl. 

· ·• man, and forgets he is the 
• provider of all the good thlni:s 
• in this life she has without 
• even asking. 
• You wrote me under stress. 
• You think you have found ro• 
• mance, but what you feel is 
~ sinful and destructive. Empty 
• your · heart al such wicked 
• notions, and be thankful there 
• is ~till time lo be the good 
• wife you intended to be when 
• you took your marriage vows. 
• Go back to your church and 
• pray for the strength to thrust 
• this infatuation out of -your 
•· heart. Count your blessings -
• and resolve from now on to 
• keep your husband so content-
• ed that he will never guess 
• how close you came to de-
• serting all those you promised 
• to_ cherish. 

• 
BOY INTIMIDATES HER 

"Dear Anne Hirst: Once you 
wrote that boys take their social 
cues from the girls they date. 
One boy I dated just twice 
surely must have gone with tho 
wrong girls. He said things with 
double meaning, and trying to 
be pleasant, I just laughed at 
them ... 

"I soon sent him off - and 
now he threatens to t£:ll storie3 
about me! Unfortunately, , t:e 
knows a lot of the other students 
at school. How can 1 stop him·? 

FRIGH1'ENED" 

• This young man needs a 
threat from one in authority 
• Tell your !ather or your 
• brother the truth; i! there 
• is no male member in• your 
~ family, tell your mother. She 
• will know how to silence th :s 
" vulgar creature. 
"' Either be is too ignorant pf 
• such a denunciation and the 
• lawful punishment he faces, 
"' or too spiteful to care. In any 
• event, it will be out of your 
+ bands. 

• • 
• If the day should come when 

you think real romance awaits 
outside your front door, picture 
the devastation you would cause 
if you yield. Write Anne Hirst 
fast, and ask her for help. She 
wlll rive it. Address her at Bo'I: 
1, 123 Elfhteenth St., New Tor
l'lnto, Ont. 

'As The Twig 
Is Bent' 

It's hard to understand, how -
parents can expect their young
aters to have any respect for 
traffic laws by the time tht 
youth reach driving ·age. Wld.- . 
•pread parental dluegard for 
these necessary reflllatlon.1 can 
bt directly blamed for some of 
the irresponsibility that eetl 
young drivers Into trouble. It'• a 
wonder that y considerabl• 
number of younir drivers havit 
any re1ard at '11 for tht law. 

Rt1eP¥il;,r w,_'ve ke~. ot, of 
1 ~,. .. " o ups wno .u 
children with them. 

A man driving an automobile, 
a small boy ln the front seat b1-
side him, slows down slightly at 
a stop sign, then drives right 
through the intersection without 
stopping. 

A woman in a station wagon, 
the back seats full of youngsters, 
cuts across traffic in an illegal 
left turn without stopping. 

A ped.estrian pushing an in
fant stroller jaywalks across a 
busy downtown thoroughfare. 
He is accompanied by a woman 
leading a small boy by the hand. 

A car occupied by what is ob
viously a family on a Sunday 
outing - man, woman, several 
children - roars out across the 
yellow line to pass another car 
on a hill and narrowly misses a 
collision. The whole- famil y I~ 
laughing about it. 

Yet adults rai se a big fuss over 
teenagers who seem to show no 
respect for traffic Jaws. 

Who's to blame - teenagers or 
adults? 

Much of a youngster 's edu ra
tion comes from following his 
elders' example. The example 
set by a grea t many adult driv
ers is dani:erous as well as 
shameful. Until irresponsible 
adults mend their ways on the 
public streets and highways, 
they have little reason to com
plain about the habits of some of 
the youthful drivers. 

We marvel that many young
sters arc law abiding drivl'rs in 
spi te of the bad examples they 
encounter on all sides. Probably 
school driving courses, "hotrod" 
clubs with safety programs, and 
an inborn sense of fair play have 

· opened the eyes of many young 
drivers in soite of parent:il ex
amples. - Tbe Outlook (Golden, 
Colo.) 

IBIEAT GENERATION - Th ese tigers are rea!ly dragging on ' 
o rrivol in Dallas, from the Brookfield Zoo in Chicago. Th• 
'Sibe rian animals , worth $4,000, turned out to be both males 

much to the disappointment of Dallas zoo officials - and 
" - ~ destined to spend bachelor li ves in their new home, 

• 

proud of their English and hail wife finds it impossible tD ae-
me with a hopscotch of "hullo"; company him. 
and when I' smile "Hello, how Q, Our hll'h school clul la 
are you?" they giggle and clasp l'Oinl to have a dance, and n•• 
each other and-dart ahead of me al of 1111 fellows would Ilk• .. 
down t?• alley, '!"rites ~anc:J know whether we should ask oe 
Nels?n in The Christian Science, dates what kind of flowers t11.,. 
Monitor. want to wear on their dressea. 
~ We pass through groups _o{ .. _ Can :,ou answer this for us? 
children playinf dodge ball, A. The best plan Is to ask your 
bat-ball, rolle~ skating. !)n girls what color dresses they wfll 
s~me days their eager eyes m- wear, then you choose flowers i. 
v1te me to. play with them. harmonize. 
Someone misses a ball, and I 
catch and toss it back. "Sank 
you," he calls, blushin2· at his 
own daring to speak English, 
and then warming my heart 
when he echoes my "You're 
welcome," or "That's okay." 

Needle Painting 

FIRST APPEARANCE-Prince Rainier II and Princess Grace showed off the six-week-old heir to 
the throne of Monaco on his first appearance in public . Princess Grace is holding Prince 
Albert and Prince Rainier has Princess Caroline at a reception preceding the formal baptism 
of the Crown Prince in their tiny country. 

Some days I am ignored along 
with the other adults who pass 
by. And on some terrible days 
I am silently stared at for my 
whole long walk down the 
street. Then I try to stare at 
myself too and sea how strange 
I must look to them. I imagine 
them looking at a picture book 
and, finding an American, point
ing and commenting to a school 
friend, "We have one on our 
street, just like that.'' 

I imagine a lot o1 mothers -
and maybe· a few· grandmotheu 
too, including myself-were not 
too pleased with the weather 
during the Easter holidays. Wet 
weather and children at home 11 
not a happy combination. We 
volunteered to have David here 
lo help him recuperate after the 
measles. We thought fresh air 
and sunsliine as well as the 
rhange woulrl do him good-the 
swings were ready and waitinr 
to encourage outdoor exercise. 
But as you know it was cold, wet 
11nd windy. But now, with the 
Easter vacation over the weather 
is grand so we are going to keep 
Dave !or a :tew · days longer. 
Daughter has no objection as the 
other two little fellows are still 
croupy and restless at night. 
David i:r no trou blt at all ex
cept for hia meals. What ls the 
matter with children nowadays? 
By th• time I have tried to &•t 
a meal Into Dave I :feel too fru•
trated for word1. Wt never · had. 
that sort of trouble with our two 
chlldrtn. I cave them what I 
tboucht they should have and. 
that WU that. Anythin& that WU 

1 
._ '..,,"'IJ"'ft \!'"itCG.1• up 1u,· ·tnt. ~,.re.:::.. ,.c"I• 

Dave doesn't care whether he 
eat, or not-preferably not. 
However, I am hoping h1 will 
Improve as I got him some chem
ical food-a vitamin and miner
al tonic. I had it as a child, so 
did our daughter, and now here 
is our grandson having the same 
tonic. I imagine it must be good 
since it has been on the market 
all these years. 

Before David arrived J got in 
half a day at the National Home 
Show in Toronto. Actually I 
wasn't too anxious to go but on~• 
there I found it paid off. There 
are various extras we still need 
around here and at the Home 
Show I was able to compare one 
make , with another, bring back a 
report to Partner and after that 
we decided on the best type f0r 
our purpose. 'Nat only that but I 
was able to get particulars about 
a few installations that wen! 
here when we took over the 
house, the mechanics of which 
we had never properl y under
stood. Now that we do under
stand it will simplify the neces
sary cleaning an d care tremend
ou sly. 

And then in my wanderings I 
fo und myscli right on the spot 
when C.B.C . was getting ready 
to televise "Ope n Hou~e" -one 
of my favou rite TV programmes. 
lt took over t wo hours to set up 
the cameras and other equip
ment in the Mod el House before 
it went on the air. Fred Davi~ 
was very busy conferring with 
technicians and those taking part 

· in the programme, including 
Frank Moritsugu, that genial 
Japanese art ist in home decorat
ing who is a lso managing editor: 
of Canadian Homes and Gardens. 
I had an opportunity to ask his 
advice on a little home problem 
which wasn' t quite in his line. 
:C:mce he w::isn' t sure of the •an
swers he promised to · nave a ' 
member ot ri1s staff send me the 
r equired information. 'l'his was 
done and told me ei-ac ll y what 1 
wa nted lo know. 

oi' cours~ Ann n CJmernn was 
on the set, looking very charm 
: ng in a tailored grey suit a nd a 
pink , close-fitting flowered hat. 
After the broadca st I had a few 
words with Anna. And you know 
l felt as if I knew her sc well it 
sccmPd almost s trange to think 
that ~e shouldn't know me! l 
!ound her 1u st as natural ar,d 
friendl y as one would expect 
from her broadcasts. 

At that same time, a short dis
tance from the Model House the 
stage was being set for Front 
Page Challenge that same eve
ning. I was tempted to slay and 
then decided l migh t just as 
w~lpt~me~goodtime~d 
see it on television at home. 
Partner was surpri sed to see me 
back so soon but I had seen 
about everything, found out a lot 
about a number of things· - 3ll 
in a matter of hours You can 
accomplish so much more • il 

you start out with definite ideas 
about things you want to know 
about. Wandering around a1tn
lessly can be very tiring and not 
too reward, 1 

Tumbling Walls 
In Tokyo 

Going out to buy carrots for 
dinner used to be an ordinary 
chore. How often, in America, 1 
would run to the corner grocery, 
snatch up a bunch, and return 
home, undiverted from my 
though ts, and so impartial to 
the trek that, stopping to r• 
member, I could scarcely r ecall 
having gone. Except that the 
carrots lay like jackstraws in 
the sink, waiting to be picked 
up and scraped. 

Since we have lived in Tokyo 
such short treks have become 
the most essential moments of 
my days. 

Stepping from our small yar d 
into the alley-street, I am sur
rounded by walls and fence• 

musPd me. I was which line the narrow way. 

l cherish most those two boy1 
who rose beside me down th• 
alley one day tes,ting English 
phrases from their schoolbooks. 
I was pushing the baby carriace 
and they pulled up beside me 
on their bicycles. "What time 
is it?" the ' taller one asked. 

I shook my head, "I don't 
know.'' The boy wa.s disappoint
ed in me; it Wall not the time 
he wanted, but talk. "I am a 
boy," his friend said in meu
ured rhythm. Finally I under
atood. "Yes, and I am a alrl 
This ls a boy too, a baby boy," 
and I pointed into the carria&•· 

They grinned. Their Engli9h 
tex.tbook was coming alive. "I 
g() down street," the tall one 
went on. "You go down the 
street," I reminded him, "on • 
bicycle," and my friend lauih
ed. One thiri 

having a L ·. 
teria. Si tir 

lunch a t the cafe- Some are formidable concrete 
a• tbe next table or stone; some are thin wooden But the other boy was trou-

shionably dress- slats and others heavy, hand- bled. I sensed ha was searchin& 
of them loaded some pieces' of wood. When I for a word, mentally going over 

with diamOt\d rings and double !feel shut out by the walls I lists of vocabulary. Finally he 
chiP.s, She turned to her com- think o:t Frost's 1'Good :fences burst out, ' "I am a boy; baby LI 
panion and iaid - "Don't they make good neighbors." Or I boy. You are not 2irl; you are 
have a bar 11rou!'d here at all?" translate them into symbols; the a mother." 
The poor aeari, ',/iAsn't it a shame thick walls ar e the language He laughed, and his friend 
they had tc> n1iss their cocktails'( which even after eight months . t:uffed his shoulder, laughln1. 

Well, 80 milch tor that ~ now ;..-fs still an enigma tc> me; th• Then u abruptl.J. as they had 
on with the rk. Dave to go out. ) hlo slats "'Whimsically half hide: ,come foey nodded . "good-by 
Ditto n e s feeding, one of the · ·,:entl• beauty which on~~- __ mc>ther," and peddled on. 
kittens 1,erd, an "Yt-wash-on• ; - m1ist learn to feel more than - • · 
eye eets ~ i:.ck up and won't t~ see; the handsome wo1;1d~ - ~d £f • ff 
open The 5 shine iJ lovely · • pieces are the su9stance of gen- ,nO ~rp lqUe 8 
robi~s, orioles and son,-s~ar~ erations of tradition and belie~. by Roberta Let 
rows wat Ung with joy. Fro11 Sometlme5 I imagine that I, 
are alncinr, rus 11 creenlnc, in like thoH delicate tea rose.a 
:fact . prlnJ b bustln& out all which have scaled one great 
over P><rtn" • .la oublde cleanin1 concrete wall and bloom exqul: 
windows, Da ,e wi h him. Dau&h• 11te1y a1on1 the top, can through 
t r ~ust pho 1ed to say the little IDlile• and compasaion and pa-
boy with v ·om Dave cenerall7 tlen(t, scale or break throup 
plav ' chick n-pox. Poor my three wall1. 

• ~ I.I ,- , they have But my 1horl treks are filled 
t.1& th children throu&h wlth encounters with peopl• 

1\ut one contacticru1 disease and and they open deli&htful dOoI'II 
then another. throueh the walls. I! Mrs. K . •• 

''8ye - I an ;mell my roast passes me on her way home 
- mayLe I tor,:ot to turn tae from market (carrying vegeta-
heat down! bles in small three-sided bag1 

Sobe In Hurry 
In the ba at Jl\ Ivy League 

univernhy club in Boston one 
wintry night in • 56, a youn& 
man gul~ Jd down eighteen d1·y 
Martini in five hours. then 
slumpeu to he carpet, He was 
dead drunk in a state that doc
tor, ca1J an , thesia. 

made of newspapers) we ex
change quick, shy bows. Since 
she cannot speak English, nor I 
Japanese, we may never hava a 
full, neighborly conversation. 
Still there is a quality in our 
sel!-conscious bowing which I 
cherish- a mutual ronsent to be 
respect!µll y curious about each 
other. 

It is similar with the goldfish 
seller , the fishmonger, or the 
wife· o:f the Shinto priest. I am 
as much a novelty to them as 
they are to me, and each tim• 
we bow we cement this com
mon bond. But it is the children 
I meet on my walks who make 
many o:t the w alls tumble down. 

Q. My husband and I han 
bteft fn'flted to a we4c11Jlf, bat 
I lhall )f 11Ulll1 to attot. 
Woald It lie proper fot a, lau• 
band to 10 alone, or mat w• 
lloUa decline the lnYltatloaT 

A. Thtr• i• no reason in the 
world why a hu1band 1hould not 
attend • weddin& alone, if hb 

Just a little embroidery fe11r 
these two pictures. They wiD 
add beauty to any room. Uat 
natural coloring, or just black o:r 
brown as in an etching. 

Pattern 618 : transfer of tlH 
pictures 9½xll¾ inches (em
broidery size); color chart. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CF.NTa 
(stamps cannot be accepted. use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern to LAURA WHEELEII,, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ontario. Print plainl:, 
PA'ITERN NUMBER, y our 
NAME and ADDRESS. • 

As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other desi~ 
you'll want to order - easy fu
'Wl~Uni hawlwQrl( IQ!' you.r~tt, 
f6ur iillm~. 1itts, bazur fteml 
Send 25 cents for your copy ol. 
thlt book today! 
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When the tall "Is there a doc
tor in the house?'' went up, a 
club guest, Dr. Henry J. Koch 
J r., tried to help the youth. He 
recalled fr,,,, his studi es that 
people with thyroid deficiencies 
were extre~ely susceptible to 
alcohol and sometimes died o:t 
anesthesia because of this pecu
liarity. Dipping into his medical 
bag, Dr. Koch took out a 100-
mkrogram t:iblet or a thyroid 
compound - triiodo thyronine or 
T-3 - and popped it into the pa
tient's mouth. In five minutes the 
youth roused and opened his 
eyes. Dr . Koch gave him another 
T -3 pill. A hair hour later th• 
youth was ·sober. 

I am usually greeted at our 
gate by two intensities who are 
not yet learning to count in 
school (ichi, hichi, san, she, go) 
but spend their hours hangin,: 
on our 2att or peerinc at me 
through the fence. The clippety
slock-slock 'at their getas hall 
become part o:t the atmosphere 
tor me. They are burstin,: 

PLAYING BY EAR - This tiny violin and bow set i • for real. 
It was ma,de by Mrs. Harriet Babcock Ne il, 68 She and many 
other older people showed the products of their unusual tolenta 
at a hobby show for older persona. A visitor to the show plays 
himself a cheerful lit!le earful with the elfin instrument. 

Since ti.at drama tic remedy, 
Koch, an internist specializing in 
thyroid cancer control, has been 
sludying the remarkable effects 
or T-3 on alcohol addicts who 
ran1:e in social status from oil 
millionaires to Skid Row bum •• 
Recently be reported that hard
ened guzzlers suffering from 
acu le alcoholism ! .!ll into a deep 
rei;tful sleep tor six to eight 
hours after taking T-3 and 
awoke calm and refreshed with 
out a trace at a hangover. 

,.Tn his laboratories at the Uni
versity o! Arizona and the 
Southwestern Research Institute 
at Tucson, Dr. Koch and his as
sociates have learned that T-3 
cranks up the body's chemi stry, 
which bas been S\alled by alco
ho l, to 8hake off liquor stupor. 
And by giving lar~e doses or 
T-3 lo patients suffering from 
cirrhosis of the llve, (a disease 
frequently found in alcoholics), 
Koch told a group of science edi
tors in Los Angeles last week, 
the cirrhosis victims showed a -
mar ked improvement. 

Tu physicians who would give 
the thyroid hormone to alcoholics 
and cirrhosis patients, however, 
Dr. Koch offered a worr! of cau , 
tion: "In some men there is a 
temporary Joss of sex potency 
during treatment. T-3 is no over
a 11 cure for alcoholism. lt is a 
simple, ine',tpensive treatmen t 
for its more serious periods."
From NEWSWEEK. 

Q. I lr.tve heard now that it 
Js all right to break a few crack
ers into one's SOU'!). I, thl~ t'flr
rec-t? 

A. Yes. 

FOR MID.NIGHT DIPS- Something new in bathing suits are these two from the spring collection 
of Parisidl' designe r Pierre Car::lin. They are intended for romantic midnight ba1hing partiea 
o n the Mediterraneop coast or anywhere else that smart women gather. Mode' at right wears 
ttie new ''combination" creation in elasticized sculptured nylon in cream -and gold with match• 
Ing tu rban. Golden satin foshiC'lns the brood strops and edges the ankle-length pants, Suit at 
left is in the soma 11losticized nylon in a ri ch ,hoda of orange alintina wilh gold thread. ., 

• 
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Why The 
Customers 
Go On Strike 

A chain-store outfit h e" re in 
New York placed a two-page ad 
in the New York Times 'last 
week, urging readers to "Buy 
your way to prosperity." It went , 
cm to ~ay: No down J:)aymenl No 
payments for 90 days. Trade-ins 
accepted. 

This reporter went down to 
buy three items: Tennis balls 
-three for $1.19. There were 
none. A pair of sneakers for 
$1.48. The store did not have 
1he right size. And a pop-up 
toaster for $5.99 that didn't pop. 

' 

One of New York's better de
partment stores advertised Eng
&"lish men's shoes marked down · 
from $10.95 to $7.95. New York 
City and Westchester County 
were visited for purchases, but 
they were out of the. common 
size 7½ D. 

VERY HEAVY SMOKER-Adele B. Croninger adjusts a cigar-smoking machine. The mechine is 
used to study the affects of cigar and pipe tar on mice. 

A do-it-yourself chap purchas
ed a $40 electric power saw from 
an excellent department store 
here. It's a good saw. It works 
well. The buyer likes it. He 
wanted some accessories. A 
pamphlet which came with the 
saw gave the name of a com
pany in New York that sold the 
accessories and serviced the saw. 
'fhe company was called but had 
nothing to d6 with the saw 
manufacturer. The buyer had to 
write three times to the manu
facturer in Chicago and threaten 
the firm with a Better Business 
Bureau investigation before he 
got a reply from the service 
manager. 

A co-worker visited a cloth
ing store to purchase a sports 
coat. He got into the suit de
partment on the second floor. 
'l'he salesman, gruff . and per-
1istent, tried to sell him what 
he did not want. Finally the 
aalesman told him where the 
coats were located and walked 
away leaving a very unpleasant 
customer relationship w r it e s 
Harry C. Kenney in The Chris
tian Science Monitor. 

In talks with people on the 
1idewalks it was obvious that 

_ they have the money to buy 
but a revolt seems to be in the 
making. They want more than 
foods for their money. They 
want politeness, courtesy, and 
decency shown to thetn. They 
want to buy what they want and' 
not what someone else is try
ing to sell them. 

Sales could be tremendous. 
The "gray-tlaimel avenue" can 
plug, p u s h, ticrutlnize, and 
throw up the flag to see if 1t 
will be saluted until the cows 
come home, but there is every 
•vidence that the consumer is in 

. the sadi:lle. 
War-bdom 5-earcity is over. 

Manufacturers are learning that 
they can no longer pass excessive 
otO&t~ on_to .,the. consumer. And 
th1t the customer will not buy 
anything willy-nilly. The laborer 
h going to learn or increasing 
consumer unwillingness to pay 
th• price for all his fringe bene
' fits. 

Business and labor are both 
learning the hard way that tor

--.1,n products are coming Into 
this c o u n try in increasing 
amounts. Their products are ex
cellent. In many cases they ar.! 
111perior in quality, workman
llhip, and pertormance to United 
States - made items. Their pro
ducts generally are well ser
viced too, with customer-inter
ested people behind them. ' 

For a long time it has been 
assumed that the American pub
He could be sold anything with 
clever advertising, with fim
micks, give-away shows, and 
11Uperior box tops. But the evi
••nce today is that the Ameri
ean conswner will buy and buy 
plenty when he gets top value 
1or his money. 

In the next few weeks you 
will see some o! the most ex
tensive and aggressive country
wide programs in American his-
1ory to seU to the consumer. 
Well, these programs are co
Ing to run ·smack-dab into the 
tind of a ,consumer that told 
th.is reporter: "It', about time 

FOR COCKTAILS -· Slim pants, 
scoop neckline and a well
defined waistline in between, 
make an at tractive cocktail en
semble by Mayogaine of Paris. 
This striking outfit l! done in a 
bronze and silver nylon print. 

that business and labor should 
start giving, and pay less atten
tion on getting." 

So many people in the sti-aet 
have told this reporter: "My 
•iron won't work." I just can't 
get the people to fix my new' 
$200 TV · set." "It cost me $75 to 
put my new car into ,sh ll p e 
after it had the dealer's service 
fUarantee." 

There is little debate about 
the conviction that buying is 
necessary to prosperity. There 
fo consumer insistence that prices 
are too high, service is poor, 
courtesy is needed badly. When 
these factors .11et some attention, 
buying will spiral. But let1 the 
slogan be once again that •the 
buyer is right, not the buyer 
beware. Also, remember that 
the wrath of a determined gro
cery - buying, appliance - buylnf, 
house - buying, au to - buyin1 
housewife is a fearsome thing. 
She must be treated better soon. 

Q. What can I use as a i;11b
sUtute for en ha puddlnrs? 

A. One teaspoonful of gelatine 
dissolved in hot milk is a good 
1ubstitute for two eggs when 
making puddings or cake. 

ONE-MAN _RESCUE-With the new Ambulltter, one person <an 
eas ily move casualties over any terrain - ,teJp hills, rock,, 
1wamps, etc. - without causing additional Inf ury to the patient. 
T.he Ambulitter was designed to meet the requirements of battle
field use, but also ha, clvlllan appllcatlon, 01 shown above. 
low-pressure pneumatic rollers encl a lightweight frame are 
mounted to a standard Army litter. It can be "knocked down"' 
for easy transportation and 1torage. 

Crooks Didn't' Have-A Dog's Chance 
On a night of dense fog Police 

Officer Arthur Holman was call
ed out, with his famous Alsatian, 
Rex III, to find a man who had 
attacked a woman on Mitcham 
Comme>n, London. 

Reaching the footpath, he 
ordered Rex to "Find him." The 
dog led him through bushes to
wards the electrified railway, 
then looked about him, unde-
cided. · 

Hoping to find something the 
man might have dropped in the 
struggle, Holman told Rex to 
''Fetch it," knowing he would 
fi rst bring anything dropped re
cently, still bearing a human 
scent. 

First he retrieved a cotton 
wool pad smelling of chl oroform, 
next a navy-blue raincoat belt, 
then a man's glove, and finally 
-the most vital clue of all-an 
envelope bear ing a man's name 
and address. 

C.I.D. officers went Co the ad
dress and found that the man 
was already under arrest. It ap
peared that he had at once 
cycled to another part of South 
London, committed a similar of
fence, and been quickly appre-_ 
hended. Rex's expert findinl: ot 
the articles enabled the 110lice 
to charge him with the earlier 
assault, and he was sent to-: pn
son for five years. 

This acute sense was demon
strated on patrol dul'ing the 
early days of Rex's service, 
when Holman went . into the , 
Tooting and Mitcham Football 
Club. "I've heard a lot about 
these dogs," said groundsma11 
Jack Locke, adding that hr 
wasn't at all impressed by th& 
claims made · !or them. 

"The next time you go down 
the field on the roller," Holman 
replied, "drop a live match. Rex 
will find it for us." After criss 
crossing the large field, Locke 
returned, saying, "I've dropped 
it." Holman then ordered Rex, 
"Fetch it," and although it took 
him twenty m in, u t e s, Rex 
brought it in. 

In "My Dog Rex" Holman teJls 
other remarkable stories of "the 
c!og that n e v_e r put a paw 
wrong," never missed a day•~ 
duty through sickness. in nearly 
seven years' service, •and inade 
125 arrests. · 

At Sutton two men had smash
ed• an outfitter's window, scoop
ed forty suits, and made of!. A 
passerby said th at one had turb
ed down a side-street, shouting 
to hls mate: "You go and get 
the car!" · ·· 

Running down the street, Hol
man saw a man leave the side 
of a pub and scamper off. "Stop 
him!" he ordered, but as Rex 
bounded in pursuit a big sheep
dog dived through a gate; l,:>ark
ing and jumping at Rex. 

-Holman · w b n de r e d if Rex 
would stop to fight, and i)e bin-

. dered long enough for , the msn 
to escape. But, hardly slackeninJ 
his pace, he threw off the sheep
dog with a mgihty shake, kept 
on after the man, and pinned 
him in a doorway. 

His share of the clothes wag 
found by the pub where he'd 
been waiting for his mate. Fierce 
in cornering crooks, Rex never 
fought another dog unless sorely 
provoked. 

One night they were called to 
an engineering works by the 
Thames at Battersea. About for
ty policemen were assembled 
outside, including plain-clothed 
C.I.D. men. "What's the use of 
calling a dog?" one of them ask
ed while others looked on, 
amused. 

"Three men were disturbed by 
the watchman at about 2.50," the 
inspector in charge explained. 
"They've burned a bole in tll'J 
safe with one of the firm 's oxy
acetylene burners. They ran 
from the offices to the yard at 
the back, and although we've 
been searching since three a.m., 
we can't find a soul. I think 
they've gone .' ' ' 

"We'll soon find out,'1 Holman 
r~lied. "But you'd better get 
everyone out of the yard. I don' t 
want Rex attacking a detective." 

Rex raced only thirty yards, 
then skidded to a halt and be
gan barking. Running to the spot, 
1folman 1aw a man lying along 
the arm of a small crane. 

Rex then went off on tho 
scent of the other two, streak
ing over riverside factory walls. 
At last he reached a steel ladder 
and tried to climb it, but th• 
rungs were iced over, and h, 
kept &l!ppi_ng back. "Can we get 
to the roof trom ln1ide the 
buildin11?" Holman asked. 

"Yes,r. he was told. "We've 
already aearched up there. All 

the same, up to the root thP.y 
went, and there Rex cornered 
the two men, bent double be
hind a wall, "Call the dog off!" 
screamed one. "I'm afraid or 
dogs!" 

A terrifying experience foJ. 
lowed a call to Clapham Junc
tion goods yard at two a.m. just 
before Christmas, 1952, when 11 

signalman had seen a man tam
pering with a wagon. Rex race,'i 
off into the black maze of lines, 
wih Holman running after him. 
Soon he heard a rattle and ru:n
ble - not of goods train but .:i! 
a passenger express, and re·a h z
ed with horror that they were 
among the electrified tracks! 

Heavens, he thought, Rex 
might be killed. 

He was trembling with fear 
when Rex suddenly bounded to 
his side. Holman grabbed him 
by the neck, pulled him close. 
But what now7 Move or stay? 
They were .bet en two tracks. 
How close would tlle train pass? 

A beam of light. swung acro;s 
the darkness towards him "Keep 
still!" screamed a voice. Holma!l 
clasped Rex tigl)tly~d closed 
his eyes. The traia ihundered 
past with a : blllst.;~f · air that 
nearly knocked .him over. Hol
man was shive,rirf) now, and 
soaked with perspkation. "Keep 
still!" the voic~ s;oattd again. 
"We're coming :to you!" 

The yard foreman who ted 
them to safety said: "You were 
both lucky. It was a miracle 
that neither of you trod on • 
live rail." 

Every night for two w e e k • 
Holman, with Rex, . had to keep 
watch on a factory estate from 
dreary, swampy waste land like 
a refuse dump. Factories h ad 
been broken into ~.:hmen at-
tacked, tr.-.. 6 1! qu , e:r ot metal 
filings stolen. It was agonizingly · 
cold. 

"Flat on my face on the damp 
ground," the author writes, 
"shivering, yet unable to slap 
warmth into my chilled bones 
. . . tortured by a near-crazy 
desire to stretch my limbs, des
perate for the sound of a human 
voi'ce, 1 cup of tea, a clgaretl ~ 
. · .. revolted by the rats, hedge
hogs, and other vermin foraging 
among the muck . . . " · 

But in the end Rex was oft 
after two youths, whom he cor
nered in the darkness. Both wor:e 
overalls. One, whom Holman re
cognized as a criminal he'd ar
rested two years earlier for 
breaking into a factory, bad 
wire-cutters in his pocket. 

Holman gives an absorbing ac
count of Rex's tl'aining, besides 
describing his exploits, in ·a bo ,Jlt 
that will engross all dog-lovers. 

Bred to be Savage 
But Gentle Now 

The bulldog was bred to get 
its teeth . ihto, a bull's nose and , 
hold -on - and it has become a 
symbol of ferocity and courage. 
But these dogs today are not 
ferocious. They make gentle 
pets. 

The breed originated in Bri
tain in the 16th century wh<'n 
bull-baiting was a popular pas
time. It was · for this sport that 
the bulldog" was bred and given 
its name. 

Coming from a long . line of 
fighting ancestors, bulldogs pos
sessed extraordinary courage, 
and were s6 savage that they 
seemed insensible to pain. To 
tackle a bull, they had to be low 
to the ground, their squat build 
enat;Jing them to avoid the horns 
of the bull. The protruding, un
·dershot jaw allowed the dogs 
to breathe while holding on with 

,a "bulldog gr i p" to a bull's 
nose. 

The sportsmen who kept dogs 
for bull-baiting found it an ex
pensive sport, for many of the 
dogs were killed. Sometimes the 
enraged bull would toss a dog 
thirty feet into the air. BLlt 
once a bulldog had taken a grip 
the bllll rarely shook it off. 

In 1835 bull-baiting became 
illegal in England, and bulldogs 
might have died out if a few 
dog lovers had not banded to
gether to save this fine breed. 

The Bulldog Club, founded in 
1875, was th~ fi rst specialist club 
:for any breea of dog. 

Today, bulldogs bred for show 
purposes have all their most 
pugnacious looks exaggerated, 
so that they look even more 
savage than their ancestors who 
had to do battle with the bulls. 
But their undesirable character
istics have been eliminat ed an cl 
the bulldog has become one of 

Most of us are inclined to 
plant seeds too close together 
and sometimes with very fine 
seed sometimes it can't be help
ed. But the more tightly crowd
ed the pl1mts the less vigor any 
one of them can maintain. 
shortly alter the seedlings have 
shown their first set of true 
leaves and before crowding be
comes critical take out the ex
cess plants in both the :flower 
and vegetable garden. If you 
have need for them elsewhere 
in the garden these thlnnings 
can be transplanted readily at 
t his stage. 

For flowers that grow to s. 
relatively low height like Alys
sum, Dwarf Marigold, African 
Daisy, Wallflowers or Lobelia, 
you should leave ony a few 
inches space between plants in 
te row. With larger flowers like 
Zinnias, Asters, tall Marigold, 
Petunias, Dahlias, Cosmos or 
Snapdragons there should be a 
minimum of a foot between 
the row. With larger flowers lkie 
Sunflowers and Tithonia should 
have at least two feet space 
between. Carrots and beets 
should have an inch or so be
tween them. Remove half of the 
plants lat.er on !or the first 
meals. 
WATCH FOR BUGS 

With so many easily applied 
chemical mixtures on the mar
ket, there is little if any excuse 
for having our flowers and 
vegetables damaged by insects 
or disease. It is no longer nec
essary to prepare various con
coctions. All that one has to do 
is to go to the nearest seed 
store, tell them our troubles 
and get some handy preparation 
which is simply dusted or spray
ed on. For every bug or disease 
there is a specific cure or con
trol. The main thing is to start 
cont.rol measures just as soon as 
the first injury appears. Trf!at
ment is not expensive. 

A healthy, clean and vigor
ously growing garden is the 
best insurance against injury. 
Well spaced, well cultivated 
plants are far less susceptible 
to trouble than neglected plots 
overrun with weeds. Prompt 
clean-up measures, after har
vest or blooming, and in the 
blooming, and in the spring and 
fall will also help greatly. Many 
bugs and diseases live over in 
the ground, or in weeds along 
the edge ot the garden. Clean
ing these· up regularly will help 
substantially in keeping a gar
den healthy. 

NO HURRY 
Do not fret if the spring is 

late in your part of Canada this 
year. In the first place fretting 
will not help bring the warm 
days any faster and secondly 
there is still plenty of time any
where in Canada to· have a fin~ 
garden, even if we can't get a 
-spade in the ground until late 
May. Indeed there are several 
quick growing things which will 
make abundant bloom or fine 
meals !or the table even if 
pla'nted in June. The experts, 
incidentally, always warn the 
beginner ·to take it easy, to pre
pare the soil well, and wait un
til the spring weather has real
ly arrived. Of course; one 
should '. get nursery stock and 
some of the hardier sorts of 
flowers and vegetables planted 
as soon as possible, but the main 
sowings are best postponed, un
til around this time or even 
later. 

Spreading th~ plantings, too, 
over a fairly long period, right 
up to early July in the warmer 
parts of Canada, is always ad
visable. In this way the harvest 

·of flowers and vegetables is 
sprearl out too . 

FOR EASY. RECOGNITION 
Sometimes it is pretty hard to 

t e 11 the difference be tween 
seedlings ot flowers or vegeta
bles and the ever-present weeds . 
You can make the task easier 
by planting evenly spaced in 
rows and putting a stake at each 
end of the row . Then, by sight
ing along the row between the 
stakes, yo u can find the kind of 
seedling that appears only in 
that line and readily r<;move 
weeds. Or with seeds in a flow
er bed you can sow evenly in 
regu!!l.r circles around a stake 
and anything that appears out 
of line is removed. 

the finest physical specimens 
without its original ,viciousness. 
The present breed is gentle, 
good - natured, affectionate and 
Joyal - but it still shows great 
courage when it fights. 

Since 1890 bulldogs have rank
ed amon g the most expensive 
breeds, man y champions fetching 
more than $3,000. 

They were first brought ovar 
to th_e United ,States by the early 
Enghs h settlers, and large bree·d
ing kennels were established in 
Virginfa. In the middle of the 
19th century they became the 
most popular breed for the dog 
fighting contest s that were the 
rage among New York sports
men. 

Bulld ogs are now among the 
top 20 most popular breeds in 
America. 

The perfect bulldog, accordins 
to the official st andards set by 
the American Kennel Club, must 
be c,f medium size and smooth 
coat; wih heavy, tmck-set, low
swung body, massive short-faced 
head and wide shoulders. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
AGINTI WANTED 

GO INTO IUIINIH 
for yourseU, Sell our excltlnl hollff. 
ware•, watches and other products not 
found In stores. No competition. Prof. 
tu up to 500",(,. Write now for fNe 
colour catalofue and 1eparate conf1• 
dentlal wholesale price •heet. Murray 
$ales. 3822 St. Lawrence Montreal. 

EXCEl'TIONAL Ol'l'ORTUNITY 
Olli, GIU!AHI, l'AINTI 

Sell the best. Dealers wanted, Write 
WARCO GREASI I. OIL LIMITED, 

toronto 3, Ont. 

AGENTS 
MAKE l/OUR SALES THE EASY WAY 
wlth TENDERAL, the Only Instant 
Llqwd Meat Tenderizer on the market, 
No competition. Tenderal Is a sure 
tire seller In popular demand and • 
1teady repeater. Money back guaran• 
tee. DO IT NOW - while some aood 
dbtricts still oven. Write for free bot
Ue of Tenderal with literature and full 
particulars for exclusive agency In 
your district. 

TENDERAL LABORATORIES 
LIMITED 

,,. Temperance Str1et, Toronto t . 

ARTICLES FOR IALE 

HANDICRAFT Materials: F6am rubber 
for :flowercraft, Leather, Felts, BeadH, 
Shellcra(t, Copper and Aluminum. 

Write for catalogue. HANDICRAFT 
SUPPLY CO., Peterborough, Ontario. 

FROM NEEDLES TO CROCODILES 
WE supply anything. 35 Page Illus
trated Discount Catalogue listing over 
300 Items 50¢ refunded with order. 
Special 152 piece Fishing Set reeu• 
lar $29,95 - only $24.95. 

Consumers Shopping Service 
GS Jones Avenue, Toronto, 

AUCTION PRICES 
LADIES' TWEED woolen spring Coats, 
Bss'td colours, sizes 12 to 20, also over
sizes. Values from $30.00 to $65.00 for 
only $14.95. SMART DRESSES, sizes 12 
to 24½ only $2.9H. IMPERFECT 
DRESSES, sizes 12 to 20, $1.95. LADIES' 
GABARDINE, well tailored Ski Pants, 
not lined, ass'td colours, sizes 10- to 
20, $3.49. MEN'S WINDBEAKERS, Latest 
style, •lzes 36 to 46, $4.98. MEN'S 
PANTS, Melburn, all colours, sizes 30 
to 44 only $4.98. Outstanding Values -
Buy Now - Refund Guaranteed. ,1.00 
deposit, balance collect. D. ENGEL, &817 
St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal. 

BABY CHICKS 

PULLETS. Limited started. Dayolds. 
Variety breeds: Ames In-Cross, Colum- . 
blan Rock Red Crosses - other high 
producers. Order broilers for July• 
August. Heavy cockerels. Mixed chicks. 
Contact Bray Hatchery, 120 John N., 
Hamilton or local agent. 

THE demand for Tweddle specialized 
chicks was never better. Why? Because 
we have the right breeds tor the Job 
you want the chicks to do. For maxi
mum egg production on the mini
mum amount of feed, K-137 Klmber
chlks outshines them all. They are 
terrlflc layers of larce sized top quallty 
eggs. We also recommend for maxi
mum egg production Warren Rhode 
Island Red, White Leghorn X Red, Red 
X White Leghorn, Callfornla Grey X 
White Lechorn. Our best by far for 
dual purpose: lt•4. X Light Suasex, 
Light Sussex X Red, Red X Barred 
Rock. Special broiler breeds, Turkey 
Poults. Catalogue. 
TWEDDLE CHICK HATCHERIES LTD. 
FERGUS, ONTARIO. 

How Can 11 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. Is it injurious to moisten 
the hair/ with water too fre
quently? 

A. Yes; if this is done too of
ten it causes the hair to become 
harsh and dry, making It break 
ea><ily. 

Q. How can I make perfora
tiollll In home-made paper pat
terns? · 

A. This can be easily done by 
running the patterns through 
the sewing machine, without 
using thread. 

Q. How can I easily remove 
the string- from beans? 

A. Every bit of string from 
the string beans can be remov
ed it after thoroughly washln, 
they are plunged into boiling 
water tor five minutes and then 
drained. 

Q. How can I make a polish 
for metal and r lass? 

A . An excellent polish can be 
made by mixing one part of 
wheat flour to five parts of pot
ter's 'Clay. Apply with a damp 
woollen cloth. This compound 
will also remove tar and grease 
from the glass and, metal parts 
of, an automobile. 

IOOKS . 

"JACKAROO IN Au,traUa" llook or . 
,hoto11raph1, •tronr ;young men on 
•h•ep and cattle stations, $2.00. 
Fred Woodgate, 19 Brisbane Street, 

, Tamworth, NSW, Australia. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

PICNIC, or Garden Party? Cowboy en. 
tertalner with Ropes, Whips, Boomer
anes, Laughs. Dave Stewart Malvem 
P .O., Ont. Phone l'foronto) A.Xmln•ter 
s..-080, 

FOR SALE 

MOTEL In Florida on beautiful harbor 
near Ft. Myers. 9 cottages and home. 
,211,000 will handle. Kashflnder, Wichita, 
Kansas. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN more! Bookkeeping Salesman, 
•hip,, Shorthand, Typ~writlng, etc. Les
ions 50t. Ask for free clrculor. No. SS. 

Canadian Correspondence Course• 
· 1290 Bay Street, Toronto 

MACHINERY 

BUCKEYE MODEL 12 TRENCHING MA· 
CHINE with Buda gos engine In nm
nlng order. Make offer. 
P, Tilley, Blackwood Hodge Equlpn,ent,. 

10 ~untract Road, Toronto 1 ~-

MEaALS, BADGES, ETC, 

MILITARY MEDALS - BADGES 
CAP, Collar, Shoulder badges, ButtOllJI, 
Embroidered flash es, Crests, Regular 
and miniature medals, Ribbons, M111-
tary Inslgn.la. Collectors write us yo..
needs. Special 10 different World War 
II badges $1.00. EMPIRE CHEVRON_~ 
254 CODSELL AVE., DOWNSVtEw 
ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL 

DON'T WAIT - EVERY SUFFERER 
OF RHEUMATIC PAINS OR NEURITIS 

SHOULO TRY DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE, 
335 ELGIN, OTTAWA. 

$1.25 Expreu Colle<! 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
BANISH tho torment of dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve wlll not disappoint 
you. rtching , scaling and burning ecz~ 
ma .. acne, rlngworn1, pimples and root 
ecl:ema wlll respond r_eadll y to the 
1lalnless odorless olntrncnt rcgardlesa 
of how stn'bborn or hopeless they see lll. 

5ont Posl Free on Receipt of Prlc• 
PRICE S3,00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
2865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

FREE 1958 Catalogue. Girts, cosm•tlcfi• 
novelties, greeting cards, etc. Wrl 
for your copy. Bern's Novelty . ftlO 
Jeanne Mance, MontreaL 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADINC. SCHOOL 

Great Opr,ortunlty 
Learn Ha rdresmng 

Pleasant, dignified procession : Aood 
wages. Thousands 0£ succes.t;ful 

Marvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 
Illustrated Catalogu.e Free 

Write or Call 
M4RVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOU 

35t Bloor st. W. Toronto 
!)ranches: 

44 Ktng St. w.; Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street, Ottawa 

l'ATENTI 

P'ETHERSTONHAUGH . & Com p a 111 
Patent Attorneys! Established 1890. 

800 Universl y Ave., Toronto 
Patents all countries, 

l'IIUIONAI. 

Fant.ullc Dbcounts! Send nor'"• ad- · 
dress and 80¢ for bill colored wbol• 
sale catalorue and conHdenfl .. , prl• 
Jlat. Tomlln•on, Box 813, Port Chute1', 

~w York. 

1.00 TRIAL o"~•. 'l'wenty.r,,., ,1~111x• 
peuonal requlr .,m•nt.. L.attot cau
loi:ue lnclud~d. The l\ledlco Agenc)', 
Box 22 'l' emnnal "Q" Toronto. Ont. 

IT PAYS TO USE 
OUR CLASSIFIED 

COLUMNS 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

All IELIEH IIEHOISIEII 
IWmr TO-MOHOWI 

To be hop py and lranquil ln,tead of 
nervous or for a good night's ,l e,ep, toke 
S.dlcln tobleh according lo directions. 

SEDICIN® s1.oo-s•.•s 
TABLETS o..,.s,.-ool),I 

ISSUE 19 - 1958 

MAN-SIZE KITE-Russia may have had the biggest satellite up, 
but Ross Byers, who lives in Knox County, claims the bigge1t 
kite in his area. It' s 10 feet high and 7 feet wide at the cras1-

arm, and looks big enough to carry its little admirer, Susi• 
Myers of nearby Vincennes. Plastic covered, the giant kit• 
requires a heavy nylon cord to hold it in flight and 150 feet of 
tail to balance it. In a heavy breeze it's necessary to faste" 
the cord to a post, Th11 other admirers are Bonnie and Prl11~, 
Byera' c:olliea. 

...i 
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lHE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTAIII 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRlC 
POWER COMMl~SION OF 
ONT ARIO of land• in the 
Townahip of Matilda, in the 
County of Dundaa. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
THAT THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
ARIO under T he St. Lawrence 
Development Act 1952 (No. 2), 
a nd all othet· powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple lands in the Town
ship of Matilda, In the County 
of Dundas, in the Province of 
Ontario, more particularly de
scribed in Schedule "A" hereto 
and HAS DEPOSITED a plan 
and description of the eaid lands 
in. the Registt·y Office for the 
Registry Division of the County 
of Dundas on the TENTH day of 
April, 1058. 

TO be used for the construct
ion, maintenance a nd operati•Jn 
of the works to develop \\nd 
u tilize the power resources of 
t he International Rapids seeti0n 
of the St. Lawrence River. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every person having 
any claim to compensation must 
file the same with The H ydt·o
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 University Ave
n ue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
six months of the 1·eceipt of this 
not ice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re-
spect of this expropriatioq. . 

DATED at Toronto this 23rd 
day of April, 1958. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO 

H. J. SISS0NS, 
Acting Secretary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THOSE PORTIONS of 
Lot 6, Concession I , in the Town
ship ·of Matilda, in the County 
of Dundas, in the Province of 
Ontario and being: 
FIRSTLY: all that portion of 
the East half of the said Lot 6, 
lying between the Southern limit 
of the lands of the Departmeli t 
of Highways, Ontario, describ
ed in Instrument No. 20987 and 
the Northern limit of the lands 
of The Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, describ
ed in Instrument No. 21100. 
SECONDLY : a strip of land 20 
feet in perpendicular width, ly
ing North of and adjacent to the 
No1·thern limit of the lands of 
the Canadian National Railways 
(for merly the Grand Tl'tlnk 
Railway), as described in In
~tn1ment No. 6 4 and extending 
from t he Eagtc, n Jim; of said 
Lvt 6 to the Wesiem 1ii,1it of the 
Ea~t half of Lot 6 aforesaid. 
THIRDLY: a sl1·h of land 10 

\,· h .H. 1 1 ly
r.g outh ot anti adjr,cent to the 

.Southern lim it of the lands of 
The Canadian National Railways 
(formerly the Grand T,·unk 
Railway), as descrlbed in In-

strument °NQ. &682 and extend
ing from Uie Eastern lim~t of 
sai d Lot 6 to the Western limit 
of the sa.id East half of Lot 6. 

FOURTHLY : all that portion of 
the said Lot 6, more particularly 
described as follows: 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the interior of said Lot 6, being 
also in the Northem limit of the 
lands of The Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario 
as described in Instrument No. 
21225, which p.oint may be loc
ated as follows: 

BEGINNING at the Northwest 
angle of said Lot 6; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
and 57 minutes East alo ng the 
Wes tern limit of Lot 6 aforesaid 
1352.90 feet; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
and 4 0 minutes East still along 
said Western limit 6065.01 feet; 

THENCE Easterly on a curve 
to the .right having a radius of 
1909.86 feet, the chord of which 
has a bearing of North 72 
degrees and 08 minutes East 
and a length of 602.42 feet, an 
arc distance of 503.88 feet; 

THENCE North 10 degrees 
18 minutes and 30 seconds West 
50.00 feet to the afo1·esaid 
Nol'thern limit of the lands of 
The Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario; 

THENCE Westerly on a curve 
to the left, having a radius of 
1959.86 feet, the chord of which 
has a bearing of South 77 
degrees 36 minutes and 30 sec
onds West and a length of 
142. 75 feet, an arc distance of 
142. 78 feet to the said point of 
commencement; 

THENCE North 51 degrees 
and 32 minutes East 281.84 feet; 

THENCE North l degree and 
24 minutes East 133.26 feet; 

THEN CE North 48 deg1·ees 
00 minutes and 30 seconds East 
139.45 feet; 

THENCE North 19 degrees 
20 minutes and 30 seconds West 
97.00 feet; · 

THENCE No1·th 40 degrees 
and 00 minutes East 132.96 
feet; 

THENCE South 30 degrees 
and 07 minutes East 85.50 
feet; · 

THENCE North 20 degrees 
51 minutes and 30 seconds East 
50.58 feet; 

THENCE Nor th 18 degl'ees 
and ·06 minutes West 29 .78 
feet; 

THENCE North 14 degrnes 
and 59 minu tes West 434.25 
feet ; 

THENCE North 8 degrees and 
54 minutes West 99.25 feet; 

THENCE North O degrees 49 
minutes and 30 seconds West 
134.45 feet; 

THENCE North 23 degrees 
and 57 minutes West 127.00 feet 
to the Eastern limit of said Lot 
6· 

'THENCE North 28 degrees 
08 minutes and 30 seconds West 
along said Easlern limit 9.25 
feet; 

THENCE South 70 deg,·ees 
32 minutes and 30 seconds West 
75.29 feet; 

THEl\T E Norlh 87 degrees 
11 minutes and 30 seconds West 
73.20 feet ; 

THEN _ ...; Sou on (>;J degrees 
a11cl 51 minutes West 161.49 
feet; 

THEN E South 84. deg1·ees 
16 minules and 30 seconds West 
57.53 feet; 

., SINGLE BILLS-TWO SHOWS: 7.30 & 9.30 

DOUBLE BILLS-CONTNIUOUS from 7.30 

SATURDAY MATINEE-2 P.M. 

I 
N 
C 
H 

. E 

)t- • Thura.-Fri.-Sat. May 8-9-10 

"WEE JEANNIE" 
( In Cinemascope and Color) 

Staning Tony Martin and Vera Ellen 
- Also-

" THE DEER SLAYER" 
(In Cinemascope and Color) 

Staning Lex Barker and Rita Moreno . 

Mon.-Tues.-W ed. May 12-13-14 

· "STOPOVER TOKYO" 
(Jn Cinemnscope nnd Color) 

Stai·cing Robert Wagner, Joan Collins 
and Edmund O'Brien 

- Also-
"HIGH FLIGHT" 

(In Cinemascope and Color) 
Starring Ray Milland nnd Kenneth ·Haigh -•· · T Thurs.-Fri .-Sat. May 15-16-17 

·E 
R 

* * * 

"B A N D I D 0" 
(ln Cinemabcopc and Color) 

Starring Robert Mitclrnm, Ursula Thi ess 
a nd Gilbert Roland 

- Also-
"MAN AFRAID" 

t (In Cinemascope and Color) 
' Starring George Nader, Phyllis Thaxter 

and Tim Hovey 

*ie .. -.-.-.-*-*-.-.-.-*-.-.-.-.~*~.-.~.~.-.:-:-*-:*-*:-*-:--:*-:*:-::•-::·:-•::;-· 

It Goes In Here . . : 
\n 'wre :rnd here. ·. \ml smooth driving comes 

out even wherc. Let our trained servicemen 
.'pring-l~1bricate your car to insure months of 
afe, hhppy <lr ivi11g for you. J lere's servke 

with a smile ... a smile of j~1yful riding ror 
you. 

9etle'l Ly 'J 
Dodge - DeSoto -

Dodge Truck dealer 

THENCE NoTth 51 degrees 
02 minutes and 30 seconds West 
74.60 :Cilet; 

THENCE South 36 degrees 
and 34 minutes East 7.0.65 
feet; 
, THENCE South 76 degrees 
50 minutes and 30 seconds East 
61.67 feet; 

THENCE North 63 degrees 
and 23 minutes East 116.84 
feet; 

THENCE South 81 degrees 
47 minutes and 30 seconds East 
180.71 feet; 

· THENCE South 6 degrees and 
33 minutes West 22 0. 15 feet; 

THENCE South 45 degrees 
and 49 minutes West 139.14 
feet; 

THENCE South 33 degrees 
20 minutes and 30 ·seconds '\Vest 
14 8.5 6 feet; 

THENCE South 61 degree 
48 minutes a nd 30 seconds West 
167.62 feet to the Western limit 
of the said East half of Lot 6; 

THENCE Southerly along said 
Western limit 3,28 feet, more 
or less, to the high water tnark 
on the East Bank of Flagg 
Creek· 

THENCE Southerly along said 
hig·h water mark 500 feet, more 
or less, to the aforesaid "North
ern limit of the lands of The 
Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario ; 

THENCE Eastel'ly along said 
Northern limit 118 feet, more 
or less, to the point of com
mencement_ 

C. W. LLOYD, O.L.S. 
Ontario Land Surveyor 

SL 61 02 · 52-3c 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONT ARIO of landa in the 
Townships of Williamsburg 
and Matilda, both in the 
County of Dundaa. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
THAT THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
ARIO under The St. Lawrence 
Development Act .1952 (No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple lands in the Town
ships of Williamsburg and 
Matilda, both in the Cou nty 
of Dundas, in the Province of 
Ontario, m01·e pa1·ticularly dc
scrib in Schedule "A" hereto and 
HAS DEPOSITED a plan and de
scription of the said lands in the 
Registry Office fot· the Registry 
Division of the County of Dun
das on the SIXTEENTH day of 
April, 1958. 

TO be used for the consti·uct
ion, maintenance and operat ion 
of the works to develop and 
utilize the power resources of 
th e Inlernatio1rnl Rapids section 
of the St. Lawrence River. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every person havh1g 
any claim to compensation mu~t 
fi le the ame with The Hydro
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 University A--rc
nue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice, g iving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re
spect of this expropriation. 

DATED at T·oronto this 28th 
day of April, 1958. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO . 

H. E. McLEAN , 
Acting Secretary 

SCHEDULE "A" 
ALL TROSE PORTIONS of 

Lot 37, and the West Commons 
Lot, Concession I, ih the. Town
ship of ·Williamsburg, and part 
of the East Commons Lot, on
cession I , in the Township of 
.Matilda, a ll in the aunty of 
Dundas, in the Province of On
tario, more pal'ticularly desc rib-
d as fo1lows: 

F IRS J"L Y: being part or the said 
East Commons, Wet Commons 
and Loe 37; 

COMMENCING a t the North.
east angle of said Lot 3 7; 

THENCE South 30 degrees 
10 minutes and 30 seconds East 
alo ng the Eastern limit ~f Lot 
37 aforesaid 2177.95 feet; 

THENCE South 58 degrees 
24 minutes and 30 seconds West 
J 565.24 feet to the Eastern 
limit of a travelled road; 
THENCE North 27 degrees and 
55 minutes West along said 
Eastern limi t 1890.77 feet to the 
Northern limit of the said East 
Commons Lot; 

THEN CE North 59 degrees 
and 28 minutes East along said 
Northern limit 294.46 feet to 
the Northeast angle of the said 
East Commons Lot; 

THENCE North 27 degrees 
51 minutes and 30 seconils West 
along Lhe Western limit of said 
Lot 37 a distance of 40.04 feet; 

THENCE North 30 deg,•ees 
and 01 minutes West still along 
said Western limit 299.39 feet 
to the Northwest angle of said 
Lot 3-7; 

THENCE North 60 degrees 
and 25 minutes East along sa id 
Northern limit 325.99 feet; . 

THENCE North 59 degrees 
and 55 minutes East still along 
said Northern limit 640.58 feet; 

THENCE North 62 degrees 
15 minutes and 30 seconds East 
227.14 feet, more or less, to the 
point of commencement. 

SA VJNG AND EXPECTING 
the1·eout and therefrom all that 
portion of Lhe lands of The De
partment of Highways Ontario, 
described in In strumen t No. 
17859. included in the above des
cribed lands. 
SECONDLY : being part of the 
said East Commons, West Com
mons and Lot 37; 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the Eastern limit of said Lot 
37, distant 2302.99 feet, mea
sured South 30 degrees 10 min
utes and 30 seconds Ea st along 
sa id Eastern limit from the 
t he lands of The Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario 
Not·theast angle of Lot 37 afore
said ; 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

sa id Eastem limit 4&37.46 feet I minntcs · East -along. said South
to the Nol'thern limit of the lands ern limit from the hereinbefore 
of The Canadian National Rail- located Point "A"; 
ways; THENCE South 30 degrees 

THENCE South 60 degrees· and 5.6 minutes East 98.60 feet; 
a nd 46 minutes West along said THENCE South 71 degrees 
Northern limit 1277.56 feet; and 26 minutes West 187.61 

THEJ:'iCE North 32 degrees feet; _ 
and !l,7 minutes East still along THENCE North 81 degL·ees 
said 'Northem limit 10.02 feet; and 21 minut s West 99.82 feet; 

THENCE South 60 · degrees THENCE ·North 78 degrees 
and 46 minutes West still along 28 minutes' and 30 seconds West 
said Northern limit 200.43 feet; 420.77 feet; 

THENCE South 60 degrees THENCE South · 82 degr·ees 
45 minutes and 30 seconds West 31 minutes and 30 seconds West 
still along said Northern limit 283.81 feet ; 
292.66- feet to the Eastern limit THENCE Sou th 27 degrees 
of a travelled road; and 39 minutes East 237.00 

THEN CE Northerly a long said feet; 
Eastern limit to a point distant THENCE South 83 degrees 
10 f eet meusured Northerly from and 00 minutes We'st 39 4.34 feet 
and at l"ight angles to the afore- to the Eastern limit of a trav~l
said Northern limit of the lands led road; 
of The Canadian National Rail- THENCE Southerly along said 
ways; Eastern limi t to the Northern 

THENCE North 60 degrees Jimil of the King's Highway; 
45 minu tes and 30 seconds East THENCE Easterly along said 
292.59 feet; Northern limit to the aforesaid 

THENCE North 60 degrees Southern limit of the lands of 
and 46 minutes East 661 .19 The Hydt·o-Electric Power Com-
feet; • · · f o t · THENCE North 30 degrees m1ss1on o n ar10; 
19 minutes and 30 seconds West THENCE Westerly along said 
to the Southern limit of the Southern limit on a curve to the 
lands of Th e Hydro-Electric right having a radius of 1004.93 
Power Commission of Ontario feet, the chord of which has a 
described in Instn1ment No. bearing of North 89 degrees 03 
17872; minutes and 30 seconds W est 

THENCE North 58 degrees and a length of 269.59 feet, an 
24 minutes and 30 seconds East arc distance of 270.52 feet; 
a long said Southern limit 821.94 
f et, more or less, to the point 
of commencement. 

THENCE North 81 degrees 
and 21 minutes West 274.~3 
feet, more or less, to the point 
of commencement; 

SAVING AND EXCEPTING 
thereout and therefrom all of the 
lands descl'ibed in Instrument 
No. 9693 for the Township of 
Matilda and Instrument No. 
8298 for t he Township of Wil
liamsburg. 

C. W. LLOYD, O.L.S. 

TOYESHILL 
Mr. and Mrs. Pliney McKee 

nnd family, of Iroquois, spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Haysl!r ·and Mr. 
Dwain Ha:vser. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Saddle
mire and family , of Williams
burg, spent Monday with Mrs. 
Dwayne Johnson and boys. 

Mrs. Joe Steele spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthut· Turnbull, of Gouverneur, 
N.Y. 

Miss Barbara Smith, of Bell 's 
Corners, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sm1th. 

Miss Bet ty Holmes a nd Miss 
Patsy Steele, of Ottawa, spent 
the weekend here with their 
parents. 

Congrntulatlon~ to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Whittaker (nee 
Twylla Prunner) who were 
married 1·ecently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne John
son and boys and Miss June 
Hunter spent Sunday · with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Newton and Mr. 
Perry Robertson, of Mountain 
Station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stee le ac
companied Mr. Clifford Cassle
mau, of Winchester Springs, and 
Mrs. Goldie Daw, of Monls
burg, to · Monti-en! on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garn et Barkl ey 
and Gan-y and Mrs. J oe Barkley, 
of Williamsburg, also Mr. Henry 
Barkley, of Sudbm·y, spent last 
Sunday wit h Mt·. and Mrs. Fred 
Link and family. 

RALPH'S 
Plumbing and Heating, sheet 

metal and electrical contractin i;. 
OL 2-4701, Ralph Merkley, h:o
quois. 49-4p 

THIRDLY : part 01 ~aid Lot 37; 
• COMMENCING at a point in 

the Eastern limit of said Lot 37 
where it is intersected by the 
Soutllem limit of the lands of 
The Canadian National Ra il
ways, distant 4927.47 feet, mea
sured South 30 degrees and 16 
minutes East along said East
ern limit from a point which said 
point is distant 2302.99 feet, 
measured South 30 degrees 10 
minutes an d 30 seconds East 
along said Eastern limit from 
the Northeast a ngle of Lot 37 
aforesaid; . 

Try a Olassb!lied ad!Ve.rt.iso-
For Chief Surveyor ment in next week's P-06t,--they 

THENCE South 30 degrees 
and 16 minutes East still alon g 
said Eastern limit 254 1.14 feet 
to the Northern limit of the 
lands of The Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario Bl 
described in Instrument No; 
18064; 

T HENCE Westerly along said 
Northern limit on,a curve to the 
right having a rndius of 904.93 
feet, the chord of which has a 
bearing of South 85 degrees 34 
minutes and 30 seconds West and 
a length of 409.61 feet, an arc 
distant of 413.10 feet; 

THENCE North 81 degrees 
and 21 minutes West still along 
said Northern limit 581.60 feet; 

THEN CE North 30 degrees 
and 06 minutes West 2001.45 
feet; 

THENCE North 29 degrees 
and 06 minutes West 10.00 feet 
to the aforesaid Southern limit 
of the lands of The Canadian 
National Railways; 

THENCE North 60 degrees 
and 46 minutes East along said1 
Southern limit 816.71 feet, more 
or less, to the point of ' 
mencement. 

SAVING AND EXCEPTIN1.x 
thereou t and therefrom all of 
the Methodist Cemetery describ
ed in Insb·ument No. 10035 in
cluded in the above described 
lands; · . 
FOURTHLY : part of said Lot 
37 · 

COMMENCING at a point in 
Lhe interior of said Lot 37, be
ing al so in the Southern limit 
of Lhe lands of The Hydl'O
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario described in Instrument 
No. 18064, which poin t may be 
located as follows: 

BEGINNING at the Northwest 
angle of said Lot 37; 

SL 5157 1-3c w,ork wOlld~ra. 

CARL'S 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

HOME OWNERS 
Help Dry Up Your Yard With. 

NEW EA VETROUGHS 
ALSO 

SUMP PUMPS 
SOLD AND INSTALLED 

THENCE South 30 degrees 
and 01 minute East a long the 
Western limit of the Township 
of Williamsburg 299.39- feet; 

OL2-4497 IROQUOIS 
THENCE South 27 degrees 

51 minutes and 30 seconds East 
still along said W estern limit 
8610.83 feet to t he aforesaid 
Soulhern limit of t h lands of 
The Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario; 

44-17p 

THENCE North 87 degrees 
and 10 min utes East along said 
Southern limit 188.18 feet; 

THENCE Easterly on a curve 
to the right having a radius of 
2814 .79 feet, the chord of which 
has a bearing of South 87 
deg,·ees 05 minutes and 30 sec
onds East and a length of 563.28 
feet, an al'c distance of 564 .2 3 
feet to a point hereinafter re
fened to as Point "A"; 

THENCE South 81 degrees 
and 21 minutes East still along 
said Southern limit 119.37 feet 
to the said point of com mence
ment; 

BERRY HOLM 
CHICKS 

Heavy Cockerels 
AVA ILABLE ON SHORT NOTrCE 

I THENCE South 81 degrees 
and 21 minutes East still along 
said Southern limit 44.07 feet; 

THENCE South 61 degrees 
33 minutes and 30 seconds West 
34.38 feet; 

Berigold or Red Rocks 
THENCE North 30 degrees 

and 06 minutes W est 26 .59 f eet, 
more or less, to the point of 
commencement. 
FIFTHLY : part of the said East 
Commons and West Commons 
Lots and Lot 37; 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the inte1·ior of said Lot 37 , be
ing also in the Southern limit of 
described in Instrument No. 
18064, distant 353.28 feet, mea
sured South 81 deg,·ees and 21 

l>1AT<E GOOD ROA TER 

Price Sc each, any quantity 

Berryholm Poultry Farm 
South Mounta in Phone 77W 

WARNING 
To all small boat. operators in St. Lawrence River in the vici nity of two (2) miles 
East of Iroquois, Onta,;o. 

There is a cable emerging out of Wiater, opposite Point 3 Points, Ontario. 

•rhis Cable comes to surface lat approximately 300 feet [rom U.S. Shore and is 
marked with painted Strips, at 50 feet spacing from Water line to Shore. 

. ATLAS CONSTRUCTION CO. LIMITED 

Geo. J. Stunden, 
Project Manager 

THENCE South 30 degrees 
and 16 minutes East still along 

51-4 
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Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLell'an , Minister 

10 a.m.-Sunday School 

Iroquois United Church 
Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 

Minister 

11 a.m.-Public Worship 
Dixon's Corners-

Mrs. Hugh Thompson, Organist 
At Shopping Plaza 

2 p.m.-Public Wop hip 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sund~y-
Sunday School -··-- _________ 10 a .m. 
Morning Worship ________ 11 a.m. 

11 a.m.-Church Service 
10.30 a.rn.~und~Y' Sc,hoo,l 

Whi te Church-
1.45 p,m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.- Public Worship 

'l'he Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Evening Service _________ _ 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.30 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow-

Rev. Ralph W . Smith. Rector 
St. J ohn t!l.e !¼ptlst, ,roquois-

sh ip Service ROYATION SUNDAY 

8 a.m.-Holy Communion 
10 a.m .-Sunday School 
11 a.m.- Holy Communion 

St. Paul's Church, Haddo 
Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 

Hanesvill-

2.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 
Christ Church, Dixon's Corners 

7.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

11 a .m.-Public Worship 
Brinston-

2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 
Hulbert-

Dundela United Church 
Rev. A. McDonald 

.9.30 a.m.-Public Worship 
7 .,lJ5"----'Sunctay School 
8.00 p.m.-;J'u'hlic Worship 

Gustom Grinding, Rolling and 
Mixing, Seed Cleaning and 

Treating 
Good Time To Order Yout· 

Seeds, Seed Grains and 
Fertilizers 

Matilda Dist. Co·-op 
INC. 

DIAL OL 2-4613- - BRINSTON, ONT. 

~~••OOO-❖O•!.C+:-: .. :..:..>❖•:":.❖❖.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-❖( .. : .. :-:,-:":-,.: .. !. 

j INSURANCE 
i. AND REAL F:STATE 

We offer prompt service, broad facilities, and m,my years 
of experience in the insurance business. In addition, ~ur 
office staff are qualified to .handle nearly any type of m
surance coverage or claim by telephone. Just PHONE us 
COT..LECT 5-2889 P RESCOTT, ON1' ARIO. 

STRADER & CRABBE f 
PHONES: 5-2889 Bus.; 5-3873 or 5-3759 Residence. :~ ... 

ooooo~~,0••••••••••••990000000000000000001 

For Your SPRING Requirements 
FERTILIZER 

---

SEEDS 
~CATTLE, HOG and POULTRY 

FEEDS 
--•--

Get Your 

Seed Cleaning d_one Now 
- BEFORE THE RUSH-

fRESH CEMENT IN STOCK 
ALL-

Merkley's 
OL 2-4382 

Comer Dundas and Carman Road 

, 
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AUCTION SALE 
of 

HOUSEHPLD EFFECTS 

Having· sold the Farm we will 
offer for sale by Public Auction 
at Lot 22, Concession 6, Matilda 
Township, three-quarters mile 
west of Brinston, Saturday, May 
l'lth, 1051!,' at 1.80 p,m ., sharp, 

the following: 
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 

co'nsisting a;f table, 6 chairs
buf:tet, china cabinet; Sunshine 
Rangette; Findlay Cook Stove, 
coal or wood; Findlay Quebec 
Heat r; Singer Sewing Machine; 
Couch; Writing Desk; 3 Ele.ctric 
Washers; G.M. Frigidaire; 2 
Metal Beds, springs, mattress, 
double; Brass Bed, springs, mat-

ATfENTION 
ALL FARMERS 

Interested in growing 

CUCUMBERS and BEETS 

Contact 

Prescott Preserving Co. Ltd. 
38 \i\Tater treet, Prescott 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

Phone 5-3552 

Use This BUSINESS 
I 

R. H. CASSELMAN 
Williamsburg 

WELL DRILLING 
Casings cemented in rock to pre: 
vent contamination from seep
age. Phone 397r4, Morrlsburg. 
Reverse the charges. · 

R. H. ARMSTRONG, B.A. 

Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Office, Shopping Plaza, Iroquois 

Iroquois OL 2-4600 
Morrisburg KI 3-3061 

INSURANCE , 
CO-OPERA TORS INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 

Auto 
Farm and Personal Liability 
Accident 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable Rates. Good Claims 
Settlement 

Lorne Melian, 
R.R. 1, Brinston, 
Phone South Mountain 25r3. 

ponsored by 
United Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont. Federation -Agriculture 
Ct•edit Union League 

W. A. Raney, RO 
OPTOMETRIST 

King St. Eaat Preacott, Ont. 
( 0 pposite Post Office) 

.,. eleph,...e 5.-2522 

Lenae1 round on the Premiaea 

Office H oura: 9-12 & 1.30.S.30 

Evening• l,7 Appointment• 

"'-" · 

' 

Phone 4 
GRAHAM TV & APPLIANCES 
Massey-Harris - Ferguson Dealer 

Television - Radio 
Home Appliances 

South Mountain, Ontario 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Graham 

TV Service Sales 

BOB'S TWO-WAY 

RADIO-TAXI 
DIAL OL 2-4332 

Prompt 24-Hour Service 

CMRENCE 

s ·ABCOCK 
INTERIOR DECORATOR 

CONSULTANT 

17 COURT HOUSE AVE. 

BROCKVILLE 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES, 
SLIPCOVERS, BEDSPREADS 

VENETIAN BLINDS • 

INSURANCE 
LIFE-FIRE-AUTOMQBILE 

SICKNESS-ACCIDENT 
BURCLfLRY 

FARM FIRE INSURANCE 
At lower rates with a Reliable 
Protection and no premium note 

required. 

AUTO FINANCE FACILITIES ' 
Village Clerk's Office 

Office Hours 
10 to 12 a.m.-1.30 to 5.80 p.m. 

Phonea: 
OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS 

tress; Double. Bed, sp1'ings, i;pat;
tress, wood; Several Dressers 
and Wash Stands; Arm Chair; 
Upholste1·ed Chair; Several 
Rocking Chairs; Small Tables; 
Mirrors; Pictures; Linoleum 
Rugs; Scatter Rugs; Quilts; 
Goose Feather Pillows; Table 
Cloths; Towels; Curtains; Cush
ions; Dishes, Pots and Pans; 
Step Ladder; Rug F1·ames; 2 
Straight, 1 Extension Ladder; 
Horse Blanket; Quilting Frames; 
Forks,' Hoes, Axes; Set Wagon 
Wheels; Fanning Mill; Pump 
Jack; Log Chain; Quantity new, 
used Lumber; Othci- Numerous 
Articles. 

TERMS CASH 
GIFFORD COLLISON and 

MRS. M. P . BICKFORD, Prop1. 
M. ZERON, RALPH ENNIS, 

Auctioneer, Cle1·k 

• SOMi MEN CAUSE MAPl>INC:SS 
WIIERE EVEII. TM EY GO, 

. OTMl!'RS WMEN THEY GO!!! • 

1•2c We l l t f _____________ are your oca agen s or 

Classified ads. are worth their . 
weight in golc - they cost so 
little and do so much. 

Spacemaster 
and 

HAROLD C. FAIRBAIRN 

Funeral Directors
-~·urniture Dealers 

BRIN8TON - WILIAMSBURG 

DIAL OL 2-4775 

Directory! 
GARNET SERVISS 

Electric Contractor 
Wiring llnd lnatallat!ona 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Dial OL 2-4417 

OL 2-4410 -OR- OL 2-4416 

Modem Taxi 
24-Hour Service 

G. WILLIAM GORRELL 
B arrister, 

Solicitor, Notary P .. blic 
Office Phone Kln1r1dale 3-2577 
Reaidence Kingadale 3-3195 

Morriahurg - Ontario 

F.OR TRUCKING SERVICE lo 
Glengarry Commission auction 
on 'Mondays contact Joe Mar
tel, Cardinal, phone 611r5. 

CALL 
~E~-~J 

PRESCOTT 

36 tf 

for STATE FARM 

Modemfold 
space saving accordian doors. If 
you have a do-or problem, let us 
help you with these. colorfol In
novations. 

TOWNSHIP ·oF MA TILDA 

TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS, plainly 

marked as to contents, will be 
received by the under$igned, 
until Thursday, May 22nd, 1958, 
at 8 P.M. 
for the constntction of the John 
Haines Drain and the mainten
ance and improvement of the 
Barkley-Johnston Drain . The fol
lowing are the estimated quan
tities of excavation : 

JOHN HAINES DRAIN 

8,000 cu. yds. Earth Excavation 
800 cu. yds. Hardpan Excavation 

BARKLEY-JOHNSTON DRAIN 

4,215 cu. yds. Earth Excavation 
180 cu. yds. Hardpan Excavation 

Tenders must be accompan
ied by a certified cheque in the 
ar10unt of 10% of tender pi·ice. 

Plans and specifications may 
be obtained at t he office of L. 
P. Stidwill, Civil Engineer, 168 
Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario. 

The lowest or any tender noi 
necessarily accepted. 

ANCIL LOCKE, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
Dixon's Corner , Ontario. 

62-2c 

IYElP SQllltrNIIYI-'; 
W:?AJ;i ,!, •lj • 

ANYTHING. That's right, you 
can advertise anything in the 
Classifieds. If you have some
thing you have no more need 
fo1· and you think someone 
else might, try a Classified. 

GE 

The Iroquois Post 
Offer Good Until May 15th 

\ 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ADDITION 

MORRISBURC 

UNITED CHURCH 

MORRISBURG, ONT ARIO 

SEALED TENDERS, In triplic
ate, add1·essed to the undersign
and clearly ma1·ked: 

' "TENDER FOR CONSTRUC-
TION OF SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
ADDITION AT MORRIS. 
BURG UNITED CHURCH, 
MORRISBURG, ONT ARl9 

will be teceived up to 4 :80 
o'clock p.m. Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time on Friday, May 30, 
1958, :tor this construction. 

Plans and specifications with 
instructions to Tenderers may be 
obtained :from The Board of 
Trustees, Morrisburg U n i t e d 
Church, Morrisburg, Ontario, on 
the depo it of a certified cheque 
made payable to The Board o:t 
Trustees, Morrisburg U n i t e d 
Church in the amount of twenty
five dollars, which sum will be 
t·efunded on the return, within 
14 days after award of contract, 
of each set of documents in 
good condition. The tendering 
documents may be inspected at 
Lhe following offices: 

Toronto Builders Exchange 
}S:ingston Builders Exchange 
Ottawa Builders Exchange 

Each tender must be accom
panied by: 

(a) A bid bond for 10 per c.1:,nt 

FROM 
THE e 

Per Sale 

No. 1 GRIMM ALFALF'A, $25 
bus.; Certified No. 1 Vernal 
Alfalfa, $86 bus.; Certified 
No. 1 De Puits Alfalfa, $85 
bus,; No. 1 Red Clover, $21 
bus.; No. 1 Timothy, $9 bus.; 
No. 1 Alsike, $18.60 bus.; 
Cel'tified No. 1 Ladino Clover, 
50c. lb.; No . 1 Lincoln 
Brome, 29c. lb. Prices aL·e , 
cash, delivered your station. 
Buy now and save! For com
plete price list of all seeds. 
Write Wm. VANCE SEED 
COMPANY, LTD., Tillson
burg, Ontario. • c15t:t 

TIN BUILDING 30x30 feet. Geo. 
Brouse, Iroquois, OL 2-4845. 

51-Sc 

ROOFING Galvanized ribbed, 
'?J.'15 per squa1·e, aluminum 
ribbed, 10. 75, sheets up to 
12' 6" long. Apply Albert 
Bowman, Chesterville, Ont. 
Phone 497. 52-4c 

QUANTITY of Clover, suitable 
for seed. Apply F. W. Harbers, 
R.R.1, Brinston, Ont. 52-2c 

' 

QUANTITY of Red Clover Seed, 
cleaned and government grad
ed. O1·ean English, Iroquois, 
R.R. No. 2. 52-

FOR YOUR LAWN & GARDEN, 
Lawn Seed, 'fleat Moss, Vig
ol'o, Sheep Manure and com
mercial Fertilizer. J. H. Merk
ley, Iroquois . 

·- ~;.~~~•:-.;!:~x,~ 
I 7At JHflllU p,,t · ~) 

~ND MATILDA ADVOCATE 

1
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REJ\TEMBER l\rOTHER ON ... 

MOTHER'S DAY .. 
SUNDAY, MAY lltli 

With a Gift she'll appreciate. A large assortment f Eng-

lish Hone Chinn, ups and Saucers in Royal Albert, 

Roslyn I argon. Royal \,Vin ton, Royal Datwo'bd, Grosvenor 

and many others in Beautiful floral designs priced from 

98c to 6.50. 

E lectr,ic Tea Kettles, Percalator. , 1'oa ters, :\/fixer , Fry 

Pan always make a Popular Gift. 

of the amount of the ten- 22 SEMI-AUTOMATIC Rifle Our large assortment makes it easy lo get the Gift most 

wnnted. de1·ed price, issued by a with telescopic sight. Apply 
bonding company licensed Henry St. John, Iroquois. 
as such by lhe Province of 1-lp 
Ontario; and 

(b) A Surety's undertaking by 
the bonding company pro
viding the bid bond respect
in, tJle further provision of 
the P~rformance Bond. 

The 11,ucc sful Tenderer will 
be required to furnish a per
formance bond in approved form 
issued by a bonding company 
licensed as such by tho Province 
of Ontario in the amount of 100 
per cent of the total amount of 
the contract. 

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

J. Harvey Johnston, Sec'ty, 
The Board of Trustee•, 
Morrisbllt'g United Church, 
Monisburg, Onlado. 

1-c 

STRADER'S HILL 
Mr. and Mm. Ralph Coughler 

and Jbdy of Morrisburg had 
supper Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allon Riddell and family. 

Mrs. R-":,mond Davis and 
(.}a-1'-i y Iroquois spent Sat
m·day with Mr. and Mrs. Fergu
son Froats and Thelma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Riddell Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sel'vlss 
and Ernie have visited several 
Limes this past week with M,·. 
and Mrs. Spence Fawcett of Hul
bert due to illness of Mrs: Faw
cett. 

Mrs. Mason Casselman of Iro
quois spent a few days with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Riddell. 

Miss Kearns and Miss Adams 
of Monh·eal had supper F.:iday 
with 11~r. and Mrs. John Wells 
and D •nal,! anrl spent the week
end at i,, e ,. , um mer home here. 

Mt·~. Alton Riddell attended 
th£' burinl of her aunt, Mrs. 
Cepheaus asselman of Ottawa 
which took place at Maple Ridg·e 
Cemetery on Tuesday. 

Mr. and M1·s, Bert Reddick 
and Mrs. Eva Strader of Smiths 
Falls_ had supper Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells and 
Donald. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Byveldt 
spent Sunday at Chesterville. 

Mrs. Ethel Bolten and Mrs. 
Dan Hitsman of Van Camp had 
dinner on Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead. 

Mrs. Roy McEwen and daugh
ters, Rose and Dorothy and hus
band, Ml'. and Mrs. Lyle Mc
Ewen and Mr. Garnet Cardinell 
of Massena and Potsdam, N.Y. 
and Mrs. Claude· Tunmins of 
Cardinal spent Tuesday even
ing with M1·. and Mrs. Alton Rid
dell and family, 

TWO HOUSES and lots, Con. 2, 
Matilda, Phone 347J4, Win
chester, Ont. 1-2e 

BREAKFAST Nook Suite Birch 
Plywood, sits six. Reasonable 
price. Ed. Casentree, phone 
OL 2:4826. 

STRAWBERRY Plants, $2.00 
per hundred. A. Pieterse, R.R. 
1, Brinston, Phone OL 2-4240. 

1-2c 

USED Electric Washers from 
$25.00 up. Also metal Ice 
Box, $16.00. Savers', Iroquois. 

CHICKS - Bred-to-Jay chicks 
from approved hatchery -
cockerels and capons. Ellis 
Chick Hatchery, South Moun
tain . 

USED Refrigerator, Rangette 
and power Lawn Mowet·. L. J. 
Gibbons, Iroquois, phone OL 
2-4607, 

LADIES' Bicycle in excellent 
condition. Price $25.00. Apply 
Mrs. James Anderson, phone 
OL 2-4385. 1-c 

For Rent 

MODERN Apartment. 
Savers, Iroquois. 

Apply 
47-tfc 

HOUSE · AND LOT, 21,1, miles 
north of New Iroquois. Elec
tricity; close to school and 
highway. Immediate possess
ion. Apply to Mrs. Mack 
Curran, Chesterville, Ont., 

j:>hone 404. 52-2c 

GOOD Pasture for young cattle. 
Charles Heuvel, R.R. 2, Brins
ton, phone OL 2-4764. 

1-Zc 

HOUSE or rooms, clean, com
fortable, heavy wiring; near 
village, good highway, ims 
mediate possession. Apply 
Box 178, Iroquois. 1-lc 

FOUR-ROOM House with elec
tricity, .large garden area, rent 
reasonable. Apply Sam John
ston, phone OL 2-4204, Iro
quois 1-lc 

Wanted 

EXCELLENT home offered for 
a middle age or elderly woman. 

Apply in writing to Box 1 78, 
Iroquois. 1-lc 

Rony and Billy of South Moun
tain had sup:eer Sunday wilh Mr. 
,and Mrs. Alton Riddell and fam
ily. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Strader 
Neil and Lorna Mae of Brins

SEEL Y'S HARDWARE 
DIAL OL 2-4553 l 1ROQUOIS 

D ·-- -

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS 
;ind~ Gifts To Suit The Mo t Exacting. 

SAVERS' 
Iroquois Shopping PlazJa 

NOTICE RE DOGS 
Owner~ of dog. are hereby notified that according to a 

Village By~=-- A-LL DOGS MUS'T BE RESTRICT

ED from running at large 17RO::.\[ MAY !st to SEPTEM

BER 1st of each yela.r. 

ACTfON WlLL BE TAKEN a~inst those not comply

ing witll thi By-Law. 

i\1 . HYSLOP, 

Clerk. 

•••••ooooooooooooooooooooo~~~H~~·· I LOOK . TO ll't'IPERIAL FOR THE BEST 

j Imper!!!c, Es!? Oil 
1 GASOLINE AND MOTOR OIL 

:~ 
s: OL 2-4592 Clifford McQuaig 
X V 
•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IO O O O O t 0060<~~!#!•❖~.ci.:., •• ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

TELEVISION 
H-FI RAID 

SALES & SERVICE 

STYLES & MclNTOSH 

PLAZA 

TV & APPLIANCES 

Your G.E. & Electrohome Dealer 

IROQUOIS 2-4.397 Mr. and Mrs. John Wells and 
Donald had dinner on Sunday 
with Ml'. and Mrs. Douglas Gow 
and family of Williamsburg, 

ton spent Sunday evening with ~:::~::-.,:-:-.C,'*.:---.,:-~-,--,-,:-,,·~•·-,;-,.-,,.,-.-,,-,,-~.i....,,-.. -.~ .. -.• -. -_.- -.-,-i3l-~-... -.-..-~-,,-, • ..,-,-.,.-,,,.-,.,-,,-.• -~..,---;, -,~-,...,-.,-.,-,. • ...,-,-.• -~~• 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddell and !'\ - . ... . ~-- • • .,. . ..... ... ,., ~"" ,, .... ~--- -•a 'Th .,.,...,.~,.~...,·- -·- _.,_..,. ~,,, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyatt, family. I · ~ 

~ Lawn-Bo-y i Chas. Shaver's 
SALES 

Your (Massey Harris Ferguson) Dealer 
1~ Mil e North of 401 on Rd. to Brinston 

STUDEBAKER - PACKA-RD 
CARS & TRUCKS 

1IA EY .FER.GU ON· FARivI MACHINERY 

Household ppliances New aml U sed 

EA Y TERMS ON ALL CARS AND APPLIANCES 

SPECIAL 
POWER LAWN MOWERS , 
3 Popular Makes All Models 

P RI,CED FROM $47.95 to $89.95 

Good Selection of New and Used Cars Always on I--fand. 

• All Garage Work, Parts, Gas, Oil and Accessories are 
cash. 

~ ~ 
H · i 
I ' t,:, ':-,l 
~ -EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST i 
f;:,: -GIVE YOUR LAWN THAT "LAWN-BOY LOOK"! M 
,. ~ I No matter if our lawn isn't perfectly even-Lawn-Boy ,vith i~~ 
i e xclu sive Activated Pilot Wheel cuts it close and clean- ~ 
H makes it look level and velvet smooth. d 
H I 
~ 6ModlT Ch F ~~ ~ e s o oose rom I 
H * I LAWN BOY JUNIOR-JS" ~.~.·.· 
~l LAWN BOY ECONOMY-lS" . 
~ 2 LAWN BOY DELUX-18" and 21" ~ · 
!:! 2 LAWN BOY SELF-PROPELLED-IS" & 21" J'.~ 

H ~ I TRULY THE BEST BUY IN A MOWER TODAY i'' 
~ d 
~ • -TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOWER I 
j ' • -TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED I 
~ r,, ~. ~ .,. .......... ~.,.,. .. ,.,#'.. ... .. ,,..,.,..,..,..,. , ,.,..,.., ., .,., .,.,.,., .,, • .,..,.,..,.., .. ,.,,,....., ., 
~ ~ 
f; S A .. ~--: • • I I .. 
~ THOMPSON ~ 
I DIAL oL 2-4478 & Son i 
0 d 
ij COAL' -LUMBER- FUEL OIL I f, 
~<~~~~-~~"H9:i~ --~--ta:.\. 

, 



Sausage Was Spy's 
Secret Weapon 

On a bright, aummei; morn
ing a solemn, dignified Mother 
Superior cycled along a French 
ioad from her convent to the 
village, where the sick and 
:needy awaited her. Rounding a 
iorner, $be ran into the rear' or 

' a hay-cart and fell, the contents 
()f the basket on the handlebars 
!lpilling on to the road. 

Down from the wagon scram0 

bled the driver. His face blanch
ed under his tan when he saw 
who the cyclist was. He shud
dered as two Gestapo men, who 
had commandeered a lift, also 
climbed down. 

''Dolt!" exclaimed one of 
th~m. ·'Help the good Mother 
to collect her things." And he 
bent down to pick up lhe nun's 
possessions. 

.The driver, a member of the 
Maquis, moved slowly, stiff 
with fear, for he knew what 
was in the loaf of bread, now 
broken at the corners, and in 
tlfo roll of sausage now lying al
most at the Gestapo man's feet. 

"Thank you," said the Mother 
Superior calmly, as the German 
picked up and handed her tha 
loaf, then the sausage. The driv
u, recovering his wits, retrieved 
the Sacre'd Heart cards that 
were scattered on the ground. 
"Have a piece of sausage, my 
son," the nun urged him kindly. 
He bit into it carefully to avoid 
ehe explosive hidden in its fill
ing. She smiled and gently 
made the sign of the cross. 

That night the . sausage and 
loaf, which also contained ex
plosive, helped to blow a gap in 
a bridge as an ammunition train 
crossed it. At the same time, 
ten miles away in the town, a 
Gestapo office -containing re. 
cords of French Resistance sus
pects suddenly burst into flame. 

The full instructions for these 
concerted acts had been written 
in in visible ink on the Sac red 
Heart cards, between the Jines 
of prnyer. The· success of the 
operations had depended on 
their safe delivery - and the 
Mother Superior's cool courage 
had ensured it. 

She was one of OLlr best war
time agents, says Leslie Bell in 
"Sabotage!", the story of Lt.
Col. J . Elder Wills, saootage 
chief of Britain's Inter-Services 
R esearch Bureau and camou
flage adviser to the cloak.and
dagger boys. At times her con
vent cellar was full of arms and 
e:'.plosivcs for Maquis use. Cav
ities in statutes· of saints in the 
chapel often contained codes and 
instructions which agents ex
tracted ar,d digested under cov
er of prayer. 

The :=:-itred I:leart cards, l:e~r
in~-! n1essnges in secret ink, visi
ble only under infra.red rays, 
had bcc!1 made for the Mother 
by Wiils. $he distributed t11ern 
openly on her normal rounds. 

Col. Elder Wills and his staff 
de vised counlless masterpi eces 
of deception, including a plaster 
pit-prop concealing a three
inch mortar; an explosive oil
<'r.n ; a radio hidden in a barrel 
of w ine which could te t Jn•'ed 
for drinking without harm ing 
the set; imitation plaster nnd 
papier-niache logs, fruil and 
vezetables containing fu ses. ex
plosives and arms: imitation 
coal containing explosive: cy
an ide suicide tablets clis•~ui sed 
as $hirt · buttons. liosticks or 
ci ~aretle.ends; a torch which I it 
when I.he button was pressed in 
the normnl way, but becnme a 
t ime-fused grenade when the 
button was clicked clown hard. 
and r,hotograplis of Hiller and 
his ch ie fs of staff which cou ld 
be hun1! up onenl;v. but wl,irh 
revealed hidden codes to our 
agents usini,: infra-r('d torrli es. 

Even dead rats, obtnined from 
rat-catchers, Wt're onened up 
and filled with explosives. time
fuses and detonators. Thev were 
sewn up again and dislributPd 
to agents in various countries 
for dumping in the boiler rnoms 
of factories, where they were 
Invariably sweot up and shovel
led into the furnaces with de
vpstating results. 

The )first experimental proto, 

type to be completed might hav• 
blown u,p Wills'• H.Q., for when 
it was laid out for inspection 
the &tation cat awooped and 
rushed off with It, frantically 
pursued by every mell),her of 
the staff! Luckily, it was re
trieved safely. 

It was later tested at a coun
try station, after which a dozen 
were j>rOduced and distributed 
to agents abroad. Nine of them 
· caused big explosions in the 
t>oi!~r roqms 01 tactories en
gfiged on e§sential war work. 

Another eighty were then pre
pared and flown to Belgium to 
be parachuted in a container, 
the fuses being sent by other 
means for safety reasons. Un
fortunately, the 'plane crashed 
just inside Belgium and the rats 
were discovered. They were ax. 
amined at Gestapo H.Q., and 
sent to coun tcr-sabotage schools. 
Alerte!i, the German Intellig
ence at once ordered villagers 
and townsfolk to bring in every 
dead rat found. 

Wills's staff were dismayed at 
first, lrut then they realized how 
they could exploit the situation. 
They instructed agents and Re
sistance men to urge everyone 
to kill rats by the hundred and 
take them to the Gestapo. 

The people took to the task 
like ducks to water. It looked 
like some huge treasure hunt as 
men, women and children scour
ed the local ditches and sewers 
for the wanted rodents. 

Sack upon sack of dead rats 
arrived at the German head
quarters. 

Each abomJnable corpse had 
to be carefully examined for 
hidden explosive, while armed 
guards took charge of the ever
mounting piles-until the Ges. 
tapo eventually realized that 
they were the victims of a 
monster leg-pull! 

Fantastic, yet true, this is the 
astonishing inside story of an 
organization which, in one year 
alone, equipped agents at the 
rate of sixteen a day and is
sued 90,000 articles of conceal
ment and • sabotage. 

Dropped Into Love 
Does a drowning man really 

see his entire life pass before 
him during his last few seconds! 
One who did not, is the , bo'sun 
of a fishing trawler who fell 
overboard to what seemed cer
t ain death in icy sea~ off Scot
land not long ago. 

He felt sure he would drown, 
but he had the presence of mind 
to keep his eyes open while un
der wa ter and, see ing the net~, 
grabbed them and was rescued. 

What passed through his mind 
he later reported to the owners 
of th,e trawler. "l couldn't heip 
thinki11g that the ship's bottom 
badly needs painting," he said. 

In 1916 scme scientists inves
ti1atcd what usually goes on i:t 
the minds of people who are 
nearly drown ~d and who be~ 
come unconscious before being 
rescued and revived. All the 
people interviewed, men as we.l 
as women, declared that no vi
sic•n of their past life occurred. 

A man who fell fc"r ol.-.rPl/f 

from an American skyscraper 
and escaped because he landed 
squarely on a pile of mattresses 
•on a pass ing truck in the street 
below, said that as he dropped 
he saw in his mind's eye a 
vision of a pretty girl with fair 
hair. Two years later, at a party, 
he was introduced to a girl who 
w as just like the one he had 
scrn during his _fall. It was a 
case of love at first sight and 
they arc now married. 

•l, Should the gravy be poured 
oYcr the meat when JlUtting
.away in the 1·efi:i~erator? 

A. No. The meat will keep 
better if kept separate . from the . 
gravy. The gravy is likely to 
sour more quickly tind taint the 
meat. 

An air of elegance means 
PERFECT GROOMING and per
fect!~ fitted clothes. This means 
white gloves, vertical stocking 
seams and an even hemline 

I 

. \ 

TifAT'Ll STOP 'EM.-A big wheel In transportation, Mrs. Ida May 
•tkey" Adams points to the sign on her truck. ''Ikey" has been 
driving a 10-wheeler for the past 17 years and operates a truck
Ing company with her ~and, Glenn. What the country needs 
better e11t the wheel than men. 

• 

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY- Like 1he proverbial bus driver who goes 
for a ride on his day off, Italian actress Gina Lollobrigida uses 
her free time ta at1end a movie. The lovely screen queen wo, 
"caught" by the camera at a premiere in Rome. 

It you ever have leftover 
angel cake at your house (it may 
take true restraint to achieve 
this goal), try this concoction. 
It was dreamed up by a busy 
hotl) emaker who wanted to 
serve strawberry shortcake, but 
whose guests were arriving at 
such an indeterminate hour that 
a freshly baked dessert seemed 
impractical. 

There was half an angel cake 
in the pantry. This she broke 
up into very small pieces- pas. 
sibly 4 cupfuls-and spread a 
layer of the crumbs on the bot
tom cf a casserole dish. Whip
ped cream was spread on next, 
theu another layer of angel 
cake crumbs, more cream, and 
so on, un ti! all was used. A halt 
pint of cream, whipped, was 
used in all. 

The casserole dish was placed 
in the refrigerator and chilled 
24 hours. When the gue ts came, 
all that remained to do was to 
slice wedges, place them on a 
dessert plate and cover with 
strawberries. 

Tip from the cook: be sure to 
chill 24 hours so that the cream 
will soak well into the cake. 

• • 
French Savarln Bread 

2 packages yeast, compressed 
or ilry 

% cup water (lukewarm for 
compressecl yeast, warm 
for dry) 

½ CUJ> milk 
1/2 cup sugar 

l teaspoon salt 
;s cup melted butter 
4 c1111s si(ted (lour (about) 

1 ½ teaspoons vanilla 
4 eggs, beate 

Confe~tloners' sugar Icing 
Chopped blanched almonds 
Ca111lied fruit pieces · 

Soften yeast in water. Scald 
milk, and add sugar, salt. and 
butter. Cool to lukewarm. Add 
!lour to make a thick batter; 
mix well. Add softened yeast, 

• vanilla and eggs. Beat well. 
Add enough more flour to make 
a stiff batter. Beat thoroughly 
until smooth. Cover and let rise 
in warm place until bubbly 
(about I hour). 

Stir down. Turn batter into 
well-greased 10-inch tube pan 
or 2 well-greased l¼ -quart rmg 
molds. Let rise until doubled 
(about 45 minutes for tube pan; 
about 30 · minutes for ring 
molds). Bake · at 350' F. about 
35 minutes !or tu be pan and .25. 
30 minutes for ring molds. Re
move from pan and cool. Driz
zle with confectioners' sugar 
icing and decorate with almonds 
and fruit. 

Quick Confectioners' Icing 
I tablespoons hot cream (lemon · 

or orange juice may be used 
instead) 

I cups sifted confectioners' 
sugar 

l teaspoon vanilla or ½ tea
spoon almond extract 

Stir hot cream into sugar and 
stir in .flavoring. If frosting 
is too thick to spread easily, add 
more cream; if too thin, add 
more sugar. 

• 
Qnick Coffcecall'.es 

14 cup butter, melted 
2 cups sifted flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 

½ teaspoon salt 
½ cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten 

¾ cup milk 
~i cup pineapple juice 

l¼ cups pinca))ple tidbits 
Topping 

¼ cup butter melted 
½ cup sifted flour 
¾ teaspoon cinnamon 
½ cup brown sugar 
Sift dry ingredients together. 

Combine butter, egg, milk, and 
pineapple juice; add to dry in
gredients and mix until just 
blended. Place in greased mu:f-

- fin pans. Top each with 4-5 tid
bits. Combine flour, cinnamon 
and brown sugar for topping; 
add melted butter; blend. Sprin
kle over cakes. Bake at 375' 
F. for 30 minutes • 

• 

No matter which o! lhe above 
recipes you use - or you may 
have a favorite recipe of your 
own which you like better -
you can always vary the taste 
of coffecake pY using different 
toppings, Here are several for 
you to Ch se froi:n: 

Oranre Crunch ·Topping-
6 tablespoons butter 

½ cup sug-ar 
1 ta bleipoon grate1l orange 

rind 
1/., cup llour 
% cup bread crumbs 
% cup pecans, coarsely 

chopped 
Cream-i.ogether the butler and 

sugar; blend in orange rind. 
Add other ingredients. Mix 
with fork or finger tips until 
crumbly. Sprinkle over coffee
cake batter before baking. (Tops 
2 coffee-cakes). 

• • 
Honey Crisp Topplnr 

3 tablespoons softened butter 
% cup honey 
~i cup 1thredded eoconut 
½ C\ ,n1!!!!.-d corn flakes 
½ cup drained' crushed pine

apple 
Cream together the butter 

and honey until light and fluffy. 
Add other ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. Spread on batter 
for one cake. 

It you like to put the icing in 
the bottom of the pan and then 
add your batter, here are a few 
1uggestions. 

Upside-Down lcinrs 
Orange Marmalade: Sprinkle 

% cup brown sugar in pan; add 
1h cup orange marmalade; spoon 
In dough on top. 

Butterscotch Nut: Melt in pan 
1,6 cup butter and ¼ cup brown 
sugar with 1 tablespoon corn 
syrup. Add ¼ cup pecans or 
walnuts. Cool to warm before 
adding dough. 

Golden Greek! · 
To the list of such golden 

Greeks as Aristotle Socrates On
assis and Stavos Niarchos, a new 
name should be ' added: Nicolas 
Reisini. 

His odyssey began in Athen, 
53 years -a·go; it has come ·to rest, 
temporarily at least, in a twen
tieth-floor office off New York'1 
Fifth Avenue. Along the way, 
Reisini has built h is privately 
held Robin International, Inc., 
into an amalgam ot mining, 

. movies, exports, imports, foreign 
exchange, and finance whose an
nual business, by his estimate, 
tuns between $150 million and 
$200 millon a year. 

A few weeks ago, for the first 
tme, Reis ini ventured into the 
limelight of a publicly held 
company. He bought a 13 per 
cent interest in the !1.14-year
old, $33 million fabric firm of 
Collins & Aikman. 

Though Reisini has the flair 
of an international operator -
transocean telephoning, commu
ting to Europe - he prefers to· 
operate on the private side. 
Typical was a deal this year for 
an $86 million Cuban shipyard. 

This vast project got started 
when Dr. Joaquin Martinez 

, "You 1e.y you are not goo 
•nough tor me. Doeffi't that 

UW.. 1UIL..__ 

Saenz, head of the island's na
tional bank, asked Reisini to 
find someone who would build 
(and help finance) ships to tote 
sugar under the Cuban flag. (No 
stranger, Reisini had sold Cuba 
its first Viscount turbo-props in 
1955.) For the next year, he 
1huttled between Havana and 
London, lining up :four British 
!hipbuilding firms. Construction 
i8 set to get under way later thi~ 
year (at Mariel, west of Havana) 
and the first 25 ships that result, 
Dr. Saenz figures, should cut a 
third from Cuba's annual $60 
million freight bill. Reisini's 
share: A ,Robin International in
vestment in the new Cuban
British fl rm and a seat on its 
board. 

The international touch comes 
naturally to Reisini. Born in 
Greece, he finished high school 
in Danzig, , went on to Heidel
berg and Paris's Sorbonne. He 
got his business start managing 
coai mines in Manchuria which 
he inherited from hi s grandfa
ther, soon was also doing well 
exhibiting European movies in 
the Far East. When the quick 
Russian invasion of_ Manchuria 
in 1945 put him out of business, 
Reisini took off for New York. 
There he got into the export 
business-grain to the Far East, 
wool to the U.S., foreign ex
change lo all comers. 

Along with his nine languages 
(including Serb, Chinese, and 
Russian) R isini boasts a highly 
developed eye for the main 
chance. In 1954 he wrestled a 
36-page contract from Cinerama 
to show the new wide-screen 
travelo·gues abroad. Starting in 
London, he has since opened 
theaters in Europe, South Amer
ica, and the Far East, is still 
adding to the list. (A specially 
built $300,000 aluminum build
ing will house his Cinerama 
showings a t the Brnssels World's 
Fair.) -From NEWSWEEK. 

CHEMISE LOOK--Though her pet 
poodle doesn't seem to core for 
the style, three-year-old Linda 
Bruh! Is firmly in favor of the 
new sock style. She wears her 
1ack at a children's fa shion 
ahow, 

How Hemingway 
Does His Stuff 

Reports for the English-
language Paris Review have 
done a remarkable job of getting 
authors to talk about themselves 
and the ~nterviews coUected in 
book form as "Writers at Work" 
attracted wide attention last 
month (Newsweek, March 24). 
Conspicuously absent from the . 
list or twenty famous writers in-

. terviewed so far was Ernest 
Hemingway. Next month, he will 
be conspicuously present when 
The Paris Review, a , quarterly, 
brings out an article on Heming
way with 39 pages of questions 
1md answers about his writing. 

The man who got Hemingway 
to talk at 11uch length is George 
Plimpton, a 31-year-old Harvard 
graduate who helped found the 

·. little magazine and is one of its 
editors. Plimpton visited Hem
ingway at his home outside Ha
vana and describes the writer's 
working arrangement in detail. 
There ls a special workroom for 
him in a tower, but he does most 

, ot his • writing in his bedroom. A 
·massive, flat-top desk is ther~, 
but Hemingawy writes standing 
up at a chest-high bookcase, 

· operating in a clutter which has 
just enough space in it for a 
ty,1>ewriter. He keeps a reading 
board on top of the typewriter, 
and on the reading board he 
places one sheet of onion-skin 
paper at a time, and wi·im--in 
pencil, in "hand-writing which 
in the years has· become larger, 
more boyish , with a paucity of 
punctuation, very few capitals 
... " He uses the typewriter only 
when the writing is going fast. 

He wrote "The Sun Also Rises" 
in six weeks, and -then rewrote 
it. He recalls a day in Madrid: 
"First I wrote 'The Killers,' 
which I'd tried to write before 
and failed . Then after lunch I 
got in bed to keep warm and 
wrote 'Today Is Friday.' I had so 
much juice I thought maybe I 
was going crazy and I had about 
six other stories to write. So I 
gqt dressed and walked to For
nes, the old bullfighter's cafe, 
and drank coffee and then came 
back and wrote 'Ten Indians'." 
He rewrote the ending! to "A 
Farewell to Arms,'• "the last 
page of it, 39 times before I was 
1at,lsfied." - From NEWSWEEK. 

Those Days It Was 
Really Ice Cream 

In the midst of tremendous 
successes we should not neglect 
the long-overdue ultimatum from 
the Food and Drug people about 
ice cream. The, word has just 
come down from Washington, th• 
result of fifty tedious years of 
study-an unhurried decision ar
rived at sedately. 

Fifty years is about the same 
length of time ice cream has 
been going downhill. It would 
have been wonderful if the Su
preme Court had come out with 
a stop order in 1908, but hu
manity was not to be served so 
well. In 1908 you could still get 
a fairly decent ice cream. It 
came out of the back seat of a 
one-horse cart fitted with jingle 
bells, and you held a soup plate 
up while the man did a three
fold dip for strawberry, choco
late, and vanilla. He always look
ed first to be sure the money 
wasn't in the dish, as it often 
was. 

Then you would run to the 
house so Mother could distribute 
the ice cream in smaller dishe~ 
before it melted, and you could 
sit in the lawn swing and eat it. 

Do you think the Food and 
Drug people know about the 
lawn swings'/ 

All they sa id was that ic.! 
cream, as of i958 et seq., must 
contain 10 per cent cream, and 
not toQ much water and air. 
Thus one of the greatest fraud, 
on the American I pa late finally 
won the sanction of law. Air and 
water, and 10 per cent cream, 
have been adjudicated, and the 
respectable, legal amount is c,n . 
file. 

We should pause to take public 
notice of the announcement's 
actual words. It says: "The 
standards would assure con
sumers of getting what lhey ex
pect in various kinds of ice cream 
and sherbet.' Read that again! 
" what they expect . .. " So 
what does a typical Amel'ican 
consumer, whose memory does 
not stretch back to 1908, expeC't 
when he buys ice cream? Th is 
is the gist, the crux. 

The American consumer, pre
sumably, expects that he will get 
10 per cent cream, air, water, and 
a delightful artificial flavor. So 
l<inJ! a.: the concoction wei.(hs 
1.6 pounds i:o the gal1011 (this is 
the Food and . 'Drug minimum 
from now on) he - is satisfied 
when he gets the stuff home. 

Thus we have not only the 
Food and Drug definition of . ice · 
cream, but we have the FO'od 
and Drug definitions of a satis
fied American-the expectations 
of the consumer. Conforming 
handsomely in all respects, he 
goes in the "In" door oC the 
grocery, takes his little pushcart, 
subscribes to the maximum price 
regulations of the Milk Control 
Board, secure in the implit:d 
warranty of citizenship (he no 
longer knows what caveat emptor 
means), and picks up a quart of 
ice cream with satisfied expecta
tions that it will weigh one
fow:th ot l.~ pounds, contain 10 
per cent cr~am, and will have 
no more air and water than i& 
good for him. (By the way, or 
weight, what is one-fourth of 1.6 
pounds?) 

We have some friends who 
found a bargain in ice cream, 
once. Some store was having a 
sale to inti:oduce its new frozen 
foods department, and our 
friends bought eight gallons or 
ice cream. They took it home 
and set to repackaging it in pint 
container( so it would be i:i 
handy amount to carry thein 

· through the, wintei:, Thus thJY 
could go to their freezer and 11et 
a pint of ice cream, if friend~ 
'stopped by, and they wouldn't 
have to open a gallon package 
every time. 

They were able to pack three 
gallons in the first pint container, 
and they ate the other five gal
lons for supper with a cookie. 
Our friends had been swinclletl, 
at least to their expectations. 

Oh, I know-this is ·not a new 
topic with me. I am the perenmal 
Jeremiah of the ice C'l:eam circuit, 
and, have tried often to teach 

the truth to the uncaring masse.. 
J have told how ·we U7fd t4' 
make ice cream from lOl) .,.. 
cent cream and eggs and fruit. 
aIJd how we cranked it on the 
back steps. 

This had no effect. 1 wu 
hoping enough people would read 
•bout the real ice cream or an
cient times so a demand wou14 
materialize, and ice-cream mak
ers would decide to confect • 
glad surprise. In our old ice 
cream we did not use air and 
water. We had a tutti-fruiti that 
ran 17 pounds to the gallon, and 
after we'd eaten it we could 
get a drink at the sink or step 
outside for a breath of air. 

I notice, too, that this 10 per 
cent ice cream, with its legal 
air and water, is restricted as to 
"total solids, content". Our old 
ice cream would melt, but mo:'1-
ern ice cream is solid. If you 
didn't eat our old ice cream right 
away, it would relax and becomi. 
loose and shapeless. But you can 
set a plate of today's constitu
tional ice cream on a window sil! 
in the hot August sun, and come 
back in September and find it 
en garde, alert and permanent. 
It is no longer cold, but it might 
as well be. Its total solids con
tent of 1.6 pounds to gallon does 
this, no doubt. 

As with all similar government 
pronouncemen ts, this ice cream 
white paper has its dubious 
phrases. The general subject, 
wh icb shou ld stir the appetite, is 
handled in unpoetic fashion, and 
doesn't make me hungry for th~ 
goody at all. There is somc-
1Jiing about th discussion which. 
doesn' t go with ice cream. I was 
not all of a twitttr as I read 
about it, as I generally am i! 
the subject i broLtght up other
wise. 

I am not sure I read it closely, 
either, and 1 do not intend to 
go back and find out. I think 
you can call it something else, 
without breakmg the Jaw, if you 
want to keep the air in and 1;0 
right ahead, us Len Mnrr used to 
say, "irregardless". 

But if it says "ice cream•·, you 
are going to get what you ex
pect, and al so what you dcservP. 
You may also keep and bea, 
&rms, freely speak and pu blish, 
, and be secure in protection 
against se lf - n\crimination. The 
Grand Jury will see lo 1t. But 
do · no-t expect more than IO 
per cent. - by John Gould ir. 
'.['he Christian Science Monit,,r. 

When you CARRY BABY, 
wrap a sm:J.H plastic tablecloth 
around his blanket to kcrp fuzz 
and tint off your clothing. 
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(OO-YEAR ·CLOCK-London's Big 
Ben, perhaps the mcst famous 

· clock in the world, has ticked 
off just o bout 1 00 yea rs. It was. 
on April 10, 1858 ot 8 o'clock at 
night, that workmen poured 17' 
tons of metal into a gfont mold. 
It took two weeks for the metal 
of the huge bell to cool and, 
it wasn't un1·il November 18, 
1858, that Big Ben tolled th• 
hours for the first 1ime. 

SPRl!ltG SWING- Making the most of the warm weather, o coupl& 
a young ladies fly high in Central Park. The one at right look1-
as though she's ready to zoom over the talles t of 1he city'a 
buildings. 
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)y Their Dress You 
,May Know Them ----

Deliberate and orderly by na-
sure, Amos Zaugg does not do 
things on the spur of the mo. 
ment; he likes to plan his days 
bl advance, and has a firm belief 
ill the homely virtue of punctu
.allty. In his> home, as in most 
others in this locality, clocks 
.are kept from ten to thirty min
utes last to prevent tardiness. 

Emmaline, on the other hand, 
follows a work pattern that is 
more elastic, and one of her en
dearing traits is her child-like 
impulsiveness. If she feels "for 
dyeing" on a weekday, no mat
ter which one, out· come her dye 
pots. And no gilted artist with 
palette and brush ever mixed 
colors with more artistry than 
this simple Dutch housewife. 
Out of her judicious blendings 
,he brings forth bright violet, 
soft delphinium.blue, rich wine
red, brilliant winter. • wheal 
green, midnight-black, and all 
the shades of gray. 

Once we are deep in winter, 
all the farm wives hereabout 
get busy with their sewing. 
There is no exchanging of pat
terns, as in communities • not 
_peopled by the "plain" sects. For 
Emmaline and the other Amish
women there is onlJ one way to 
make a dress: a light bodice 
with long sleeves, a kerchief 
brought to a point below the 
waist both in front and in back, 
a long full skirt. No trimmings 
of braid, ruching, or embroid
ery is allowed; color is their 
only outlet for creative urgings, 
and il is restricted lo the young 
l(irls . 

Married women wear black, 
or a subdued dark gray. Il is 
like the habit worn by mem. 
bers of an order, not subject to 
change. But these fixed modes 
portray a way of life that has 
.success'ully combated the blight 
of the century: materialism, 

Men's and boys' clothes are 
made at home-for where could 
you buy a suit with broadfall 
pants and a coal without lapels'/ 
So broadcloth is bought by the 
bolt, and fastenings of hooks 
and eyes-and even zippers-

- for only buttons are forbidden. 
It was the lavish use o! buttons 
on military uniforms in the sev• 
enteenth and eighteenth cen
turies that led to the Amish ban 
on buttons. 
· Emmaline sews aprons and 
bonnets ot black for herself, and 
under " ~ commodious bonnet,, 
with a full skirt or ruffle in 
,back, she wears her simple little 
prayer caps of white lawn or 
white net throughout the day 
to cover her head, as St. Paul 
commanded, and to be ready at 
any time pf the day for prayer. 
Anna and Hilda have bonnets o! 
soft rose and blue "for nice" 
and their mother makes little 
black jackets for them to wear 
to church under their fringed 
shawls. They are counted young 
ladies now, and Emmaline halt 
sighs ' and says: "No more yet 
do I put tucks in the ~kirts and 
sleeves to let out for growings." 

In all this flurry of sewing, 
no drapes or curtains are made 
for • the small-paned windows, 
for these are strictly forbidden. 
Yet there are ways to beautify 
a house without ostentation. In 
room-to-room doorways where 
there are no wooden doors, her 
handiwork is evident in bright• 
hued curtains that swing and 
:flutter briskly with each passing 
to and fro. Clean rag rugs dot the 
kitchen floor; hooked rugs are 
used in the "good" room, and 
pretty embroidered towels made 
by the girls, as well as' calen
dars from the local business 
firms, make bright spots on oth
erwise austere walls. 

:t;;very sunny window is filled 
with potted plants: geraniums, 
begonias, primroses, delicate 
Patience Plants, and the prized 
Christmas cactus, to name a 
1.ew. Large windowpanes may 
be forbidden, but the small 
panes shine from daily wipings 
and seem more cheerful than 
any picture windows ever de
vised. Over all, there is the at
mosphere o! home. 

Trina held her first quilting 
party in her new home this 
winter, and there was a great 
to-do there as fshe and Eli got 
ready for the quilters. Every . 
thing Is always neat and clean, 
bu t of course there had to be a 
1ort of supercleaning for the big 
•vent, with even the cellar stairs 
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getting a good scrubbing by the 
man of the house. No quiltin1 
would be considered complete 
unless everyone was invited 
down cellar to see the shelves of , 
homemade jellies, canned toma
toes and string beans, sour t:her
ries for pies, chow-chow, picca
lilli and ketchup, spiced pears 
and peaches, and all the other 
good things that are there in 
abundance. Every woman has 
these same things at home in 
her own cellar, but it is a sort 
of ritual, and they would feel 
cheated if denied the opportun
ity to inspect it. 

Trina's shelves were perfect, 
from the fringed paper linings 
to the last shjning jar, and there 
were two items on them thaf 
captivated her guests: whole 
string beans and tiny spiced 
crabapples dyed red with food 
coloring. "Ach, it's just some
thing I thought up to do." she 
protested, but her eyes were 
shining and her cheeks were 
pink · as the primroses in her 
window, and one could see that 
Emmaline was pleased that her 
son's wife should show such in. 
genuity. It is by such things that 
happiness is achieved here where 
housewifely arts are so highly 
prized. 

Eight women, each provided 
with her own needles and shears, 
and with a long white sleevelet 
drawn over her quilting arm, 
gathered around the frames 
stretched on the backs of four 
chairs in the living room. No
where are patchwork quilts 
more beautiful in design, more 
exquisitely sewn. 

Trina's quilt had a border or 
grape clusters, with each grape 
tufted and hand-sewn or appli
qued on a white top to form a 
design as startlingly vivid and 
clear as any pattern etcht-d on 
fine china. One dared not voice 
fully the praise it deserved in a 
coir.pany of women dedicated to 
abstinence from all Corms or 
prid e, so I could only call it 
"pretty," a puny word for such 
beauty. A queen might delight 
in such a cover for her bed, yet 
Trina could only allow that it 
would be "nice and cool for 
summer." 

There was much chatting 
about guilts ~d who was mak

, ing what kind. I heard of one 
called "Turkey Tracks," another 
was "Four Doves in a Window," 

• then there was mention of "Tree 
of Paradise," "Seven Stars," ami' 
the ' ever popular "Bethlehem · 
Star." I wanted to see them afJ.. 
and may in lime. 

A delectable• odor pervaded 
every nook and corner of Trina's 
clean house as the noon hour 
drew nearer. It was not quit1t 
the pungent scent of sauerkraut, 
but akin to it. Lizzie Mast, bux
om and hearty, identified it for 
me: sauerbraten. Food for a 
quilting party is always furn
ished by the hostess, and for 
this most important occasion 
Trina had selected the zesty 
meat dish that employs ginger. 
snaps as an ingredient for the 
gravy with which it is covered 
when served. 

Sauerbraten is beef marinated 
in spiced vinegar for at least 
two days and then cooked on 
top, o! the range until tender. 
A cosmopolitan version of pot 
roast, it is usuallv accompanied 
by potato pancakes, and Trina 
had made a great platterful by 
the time she called us to "kom 
esse." It is said to be just as de
licious served with homemade 
egg noodles. But whatever the 

• accompaniment, there is still the 
delightfully different flavor of 
the gravy to remind one that 
some German cook once pion
eered daringly by experimenting 
with gingersnap crumbs in beef 
gravy. 

In any gathering o! Plain Peo
ple, one striking attribute is 
noticeable: the unusual gentle
ness and serenity of countenance 
they all display, Honesty, sim• 
plicity, and integrity have com
bined to produce an attitude to. 
ward living that . shows in the 
faces of the people. Hard work 
-they accept cheerfully as the 
natural lot of man. And they 
ask only the (undamentals -
clothes to keep them warm, 
tight roofs over their heads, and 
good food in abundance. 

It has been said of them, "By 
their dress, you may know the 
Amish." It could as truly be said 
of their ' faces, for they portray 
the rewards o! a good way of 
lifc.-'By Mabel Slack Shelton in 
The Christian Science Monitor. 
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Answer e,ijewhere- on this page. 

What's In a Name? 
Proud parents of a bonny baby 

boy in Italy recently expressed. 
their pride in his birth by giv
ing him no fewer than sixteen 
.Christian names. 

Whether: the boy will like hav
ing such a long name when h• 
grows up is a matter for spe<;u;:
lation. His initials alone take 
up quite a lot of space, They are: 
S. F. H. K. 0. L. R. W. U. T. Z. 
A. P . Y. B. E. M. 

If the day comes when that 
lad is asked to write down hiJ 
full name for some business pur
pose, he'll be kept pretty bu~y 
and may even develop writer·s 
cramp! 

It was the boast of an Ohio 
woman named Miss Cerasacasa
dannovaladetzalazambra that sh1t 
could pronounce her astonishinti 
surname in one breath. 

The shortest of all genuine 
surnames is believed to be 0 . 
When a Belgian business execu
tive, Mr. Anton 0, visited Lon
don six years ago he had great 
difficulty in persuading people? 
to spell his surname · correctly. 
A hotel clerk, for instance, seem
ed convinced that he was an 
Itishman with only part of a 
surname. 

Another very short surname 
is Irish - Ek. A once-famous 
explorer was named John Ek 
and one of his Swedish descend• 
ants, named Eda Ek, used t3 
claim that her names. were th• 
shortest in the world. 

MAN-MADE 'MEN' - "Fellows" 
at left and in background, 
above, cire man-made "men". 
Called "anthropomorphs", they 
have rubberlike skins and are 
made to conform to shape, size 
and weight of human pilots. 
Their electronic "innards'' r•• 
cord information used to help 
assure pilot safety during high
speed bailout. Other-worldly 
fellow, below, was constructed 
just for fun. He'll play music 
that's out of this world. Ona 
member of a three-piece or
chestra, he can play any tun• 
requested by a listener. So 
says his Parisian Inventor, en
gineer Didier Jonas Poutre!. 

"Family" Program 
Throughout England, shortl:)I 

after 10 p.m. every Tuesday for 
the past two months, phones in 
phys icians' homes have begun 
jingling. From the other end 
come repetitiou s complaints: The 
caller has just viewed BBC.TV's 
"Your Life in Their Hands" and 
has collapsed or developed some 
peculiar pains. On occasion, the 
calls are more distressing. 

Last week in Oldham, at an 
inquest into the death of Mary 
Melia, 43, lhe coroner was told 
by lhe victim's fiancc that th e 
woman had brooded about her 
heart disease after watching a 
blood-curdling TV close-up of a 
heart operation. Miss .Melia's 
suicide was the third attributed 
by coroners to \ watching "Your 
Life in Their Handt" 

The BBC says "our viewers 
have a healthy interest in di
sease which we feel it is legiti
mate lo satisfy.'' But ' the Bri
tish Medical Journal pr otes ted: 
"This pandering to the preva
lent interest in the morbid goes 
against all efforts , .. to interest 
the public in heallh rather than 
disease." 

LITTLE PIGS GO TO DINNER-This low, prefabricated, 12-sided 
wooden structure is likely, according lo farm experts, to revo

, lutioni:r:e hog-raising methods. The "pig loo's" shape-resembling 
an Eskimo igloo-causes the sow to lie with her bock toward 
structure's outer walls and her teats inward. Then these little 
piggies go to dinner, emerging only parl-way from the iron
barred center circle which provides safety from crushing. Metal 
guard rail , behind sow also prevents injury from mother's bulk 
to any piglet that wonders around the perimeter. Sow enlen 
"pigloo" al least seven days before farrowing. 

The following accouat or what 
some Oregon wheat growers 
have done towards 1e&ting rid 
of their surplus i:-ralll ls repro• 
duced here because U seems so 
different from what Is happen
Inf on this su}e of the border 
where the tendency Is to blame 
either our own rovernment or 
the "dam Yanks.'' 

• 
A :few thousand Oregon wheat 

growers. are changing the eating 
habits of literally millions of 
men, women, and children in the 
Orient. Three years ago the 
Oregon Wheat Growers League 
set about the considerable task 
of educating the Japanese palate 
to wheat products as a substi
tute for the fasic · food, rice. 

So successful has been the 
promotional program that it will 
now be extended ,.hro ,,,.hout 
11outhern and southeas:er1 A~ia, 
iT\ India, Paki5tan, Burma, 'l11a! . 
land, and Indo~ la 

• 
As the Oriental ta: 1 dhLOV• 

ers wheat, the objectiv of the 
Oregon wheat salesmen is be
Ing realized: The wheat surplus 
of the Oregon-Washington-Idaho 
"inland empire" is dwindling 
away. Shipments of wheat to 
Japan and · India from North
west ports have never been so 
r;reat. • • • 

In 1955, the league took the 
ftrst small step in it!f campaign 
to win a new market of a billion 
consumers, It dispatched to Ja
pan an Oregon farlI)er, Joseph 
Spiruta, with Instructions to 
make friends, influence people 
and sell wheat. He did all three. 

• • • 
The program established so 

recently in such a small way has 
produced startling results and 
has been significantly expanded. 

The league's che¥Jists and 
home· economists have devised 
new processes for wheat, result
ing in grain products which cook 
much like rice. Under various 
trade names, these new wheat · 
products have become popular 
in this country as well as in 
Japan and India, for whose 
tastes they were prepared, 

• • • 
In Japan, the league has taken 

Its demonstration ot wheat as 
a food directly to the people. A 
.fleet of eight mobile kitcheM 
has been operating throughout 
the rural areas of Japan show
ing Japanese housewives th• 
uses of wheat flour and other 
wheat products. Recipes feature 
the combination of wheat pro
ducts and foods available to 
families in Japanese villages and 
towns, such as fish sausage, 
whale meat, r;inger and beans. · 

• • • 
The league's representatives 

~are also helping with the Japan
ese school lunch program. Mor• 
than six million Japanese school 
children-half of the entire en
rollment of Japan's elementary 
schools - receive wheat rolls 
with their lunch. Prior to the 
Oregon-based experiment. few 
had ever lasted wlwat roll s. 

The school prog1·am i · in the 
process of expansion to reach 
another 500,000. Japanese chil 
dren. The camp~ ign to win the 
hearts of the children's mothers 
also will be enlarged. Four new 
kitchen .equipped buses will be 
added to the demonstration 
fleet. Th " aim is lo rcac h at 
least 45 per cent of the popula
tion of Japan living outside the 
large urban areas with the hope 
that, once having tasted wheat 
products, these millions will be
come permanent customers o! 
the Oregon wheat farmer. 

A aa!ry cream which can be 
kept without refrigeration up to 
six months has been developed 
by the U.S. Department of Agri
culture. 

The league also conducts a 
bakery training school in con
junction with the Japan Inst!~ 
tute of Baking in Tokyo. Stu
dents learn to create a variety 
of products from Oregon wheat 
flour. • • 

The impact of the league's 
Far East development program 
is apparent in statistics released 
here r~cently by Jack Smith of 
Condon, Ore., president of the 
league. In certain areas visited 
by the le&.gue's mobile kitchem 
in Japan, wheat consumption 
has tripled, from 30 pounds per 
capita per year to 90 pound1. 
At the same tlme, average Jap
anese annual per capita con. 
sumption of rice has declined 
from 330 to 264 pounds. Mr. 
Smith credits the league's pro
eram with the remarkable in
roads wheat has made on the 
traditional Japanese staple, rice. 

• • • 
Early this month, Wayn1t B. 

Gentry of Pendleton, a former 
United States Foreign Service 
officer, arrived in Japan for a · 
period of Indoctrination prior to 
taking charge of the league', 
program in India. The India 
program will be expanded to 
match that in Japan. And next 
will come other countries noted 
above. • • • 

Oregon has found that there 
is a better way than letting sur
plus wheat pile up In elevators 
and moth-balled ships. 

Bath In Dew Was 
Beauty Treatment 

It was a sunny morning ln 
early May and the village clock 
was striking six as the youn1 
French farmer strode across one 
of his fields to tend his lambs. 
Suddenly he saw somethin1 
which made him rub his eye1 
in amazement. 

Rolling in the d e w y gras1 
ahead of him wen two of the 
local village glrls. 

Unaware that anyone wu 
near, the girls were bathinJ 
their slim bodies in the fresh 
morning dew. 

The farmer gallantly called 
out to warn them of his ap
proach. With startled cries th• 
girls dashed for their clothes, 
darted behind a hedge and 
dressed hurriedly. 

A few minutes later they were 
explaining to the highly amused 
farmer. 

A beauty expert had told 
them dew was very good tor 
the skin, so they had r i s • n 
early to get soma free treat
ment at nature's expense. 

They confessed that they had 
visited the field unobserved on 
three previous mornings that 
week and claimed that as • 
result, their skins were already 
much dearer and smoother. 

lt was, however, the last time 
the blushing girls visited that 
particular fie ld for their beauty ' 
treatment! 

Taking a ba th in May dew 
was a popular custom amon~ 
k'rench girls earl y in th e last 
century. The two lweot1elh· 
century girls had been domg 
exactly what their gre:it-grand
mother. and great-great-grand 
mothers and great-great-gre3L· 
grandmo thers bad done be[ore 
them. 

Woman's unceasing qu est for 
natural and artificial , aids to 
glamour sometimes takes quaint 
form s. Ever since the voluptu
ous and fascinating• Cleopatra 
bathed in • asses' milk, women 
have tried immersing lhemsel ves 
in all kinds ot fluids and have 
spent fortunes in the ir search 
for greater beauty. 

Roman beauties bathed in • 
1 tick y mix ture of milk and 
honey. 
· A French beauty, the Empreu 

Euaenle, wife of NaPoleon Ill, 
had. a beauty-bath n117 d.ay la 
strawberry juice. She had bedt 
of 1trawberri11 specially irown 
for this purpose. 

Only a few weeks •io the ft1m 
actress w 1 f • of a Hollywoo4 
bandleader started a new beaut, 
fuhlon by bathln1 1n col!••• 
each bath costlnl her about $80. 

Some 1icottlah ft.sher &irls de
clare that buttermilk, 1n which 
the haxd rot of a herrln1 b11 
been macerated, will remove tan 
and freckles. In some parta ot 
rural England airla used to aa
ther the roots of the common 
bracken fern, dry them thor
oughly and pound them in a 
mortar. The result vlas a 
starchy meal which made an ex
cellent face powder of a creamy 
colour and velvety softness. 

Cosmetics today are perfectly 
safe to use, but it was differ
ent in th• past' when women 
sometimes died because of their 
vanity. It is on record that 
Maria Gunning, Countess of Co
ventry, youngest of the famou1 
Irish Gunning sisters, whose 
beauty was the toast of the 
eighteenth-century beaux, died 
at the. age of twenty-seven from 
acute lead-poisonina attn coat
ing her face w I th danierou• 
w_hite-lead powder. 

Bridal Yell Was 
A Tablecloth 

Up the church aisle wiggled 
a beautiful bride who needed 
more space than any woman 
the parson had ever seen. When 
Rita Eullum married in Jersey 
City she was determined to ftll 
the church and so her bridal 
train was ninety feet long and 
sixty feet wide. 

It stretched the leng\h of the 
church yet it didn't compare 
with the effect a Dundee girl 
produced recently. As she enter• 

, ed the church her 'bridesmaid, . 
were carrying the end of her 
gossamer train from her home 
a hundred yards away! 

Far less cumbersome was the 
costume of a Los Angeles bride 
who went to her wedding in a 
neat bikini, explaining that it 
was ideal for hot weather. 

A pretty Bruges lacemaker 
made her own lovely weddini 
dress in superb Flemish lace in 
nineteen days and then sold it 
for $750, enough to provide the 
down payment on her home. 

"Something o I d, somethin1 
new" is a wedding day rule 
still rigidly observed by modem · 
lasses who frequ!ntly wear 
trains, veils and even go w n • 
dating from their Jreat-grand-
mother. · 

A Mayfair bride wore a crino
line first used by her great.
grandma in 1851 and since used 
by thirty other brides ln the 
family. Yet something too old 
was worn by a girl who d p 
the lace centre of a 300-year• 
old tablecloth a ht.• bridal 
veil. . 

When exposed lo strong sun
light after ihe ceremony it be
gan to disintegrate. The bride• 
groom chivalrously tried to save 
it, but it slipped into cobweb, 
in his hands. 

Real estate salesman C. ' E. 
Swindler won court permission 
to change his name because it 
interfered with business. 

1Soak RUSTY GARDEN 
TOOLS in kerosene !or a while. 
Then use a wire brush and 
emery cloth to finish the clean
ing. 

Upsidedo,wn to Prevent Peekin1 

IUUI lf 

B1 Rev. R. Barclay \Varren 
B.A., B.D. 

When God'• People Worship 
Exodus 35: 20-28; 40: H-38. 

Memory Selection: Give unt• 
the Lord the riory due unto Bbl 
Name: brine an offerinr, an4 
come I n t o His courts. Psahll 
H:1. 

Building a place of worship 
ii an important a n d arduous 

, task. Doini it while trekins 
through the wilderness adds tt> 
th• difficulties. But the manner 
In which Moses and the Children 
of Israel constructed the build
ina of the tabernacle haa many 
lessons for us. 

The leader, Moses, had receiv
ed a vision from God for Ulla 
work. He saw the Divine plu 
and received specific instruc
tions. Hejcnew God's will in thla 
matter. He ,had the ablllty tt> 
communicate this vision and en
list the enthusiastic cooperatloll 
of the people. This I, important. 
Al people have a share in build.
inf a place of worship so they 
will want to participate In th• 
worship of God there. Grou, 
participation may seem a mor• 
cumbersome way of dolnJ tll• 
job but It yields lastinl divi
dends, 

The response of the peopl• 
was overwhelming. They wq 
under no compulsion to alv-J 
their forefathers, Abraham ~ • 
Jacob, had paid tithes to 3 
Lord. But these people w 
wandering in the wilderness . 
raising no crops. They did hav 
flocks and herds however. Tlu,,
iave with a willing heart. The:, 
presented their bracelets, ear~ 
rings, rings and jewels of goltl 
for the furnishing of the taber
nacle. Men who had shittia. 
wood that was serviceabl• 
brought it. Women spun goati 
hair and prepared linen. Moses 
finally had to ask the people tip 
cease from bringing for they hail 
too much. They gave as unt~ 
the Lord. 
· Finally the work was finished. 

The glory ot the Lord filled th• 
tabernacle. The cloud of th• 
Lord was upon the tabernacle by 
day and fire was on it by night. 
When the cloud was taken up it 
was the signal for the peopl• 
to move. 

Many churches are ·beinz built 
today. One editor praised thos• 
who five sacrificially and "mort
i:age themselves to the hilt te 
make the House o! God a thinl 
of beauty.' One minister replied,. 
"Rather praise those who giv• 
sacrificially, build simply, spen 
sanely, and make the church a 
thinii of beauty •.• without joi11-
in1 the thousands who ue IJ,• 
victims of the 'mortgage to th• 

• hilt' c a,; -c. our cay." F.>l:::;;
inl the ministe1·'s advice may :tlcl 
us In sensing more readily the 
presence of the glory ot the 
Lord when we enter to worship. 

ISSUE 19 - 1958 

WILL TRY-Moderate ex-Premier 
Rene Pleven, 57, is shown in 
Paris after on hour-long talk 
with French President , Coty. 
Pleven agreed conditionally t<a 
fry to form France's 26th post-• 
war government. 

THE CAT'S HAT- Fashion-conscious "Boots" keeps her ears warm 
_, with a stylish head scarf. Boots likes to get dressed up bun 

usually winds up stepping on the ends of the scarf and flippint 
her topper. 

I 
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Over 16 Refuse 
Believe Be 
Poor Driving 

the same ic~ with the Oa1111-- seldom - that- ,he; or his parents · -o• t • t R II 
dicns. A man who has done odd think it worth while investing IS rJC a Y 
jobs around the house ·ever since a little time and a little money Of L d 
ho mar].'ied will admit good- in teaching him how to handle O geg 
humouredly that he is no master- the car correctly . . . to give 
carpenter. But both of them extra protection to his pro
would bitterly resent the sug- perty, and his life. 

Psychologists are baffled by 
it. By the refusal of all males 
over 16 to accept the thought 
that they might not bl! perf,ct 
driver. , points out the Ontario 
Safety League. 

gestion that they . ~ad anything Much of the knowledge neces-
to - learn about dr1vmg a car. sary for good driving can be 

A boy seeking his first oper- found in print. There are a num
ator's lice1o1ce has a potential 64 ber. of excellent books. on the 
yeai·s of driving ahead of him. ~ubJect. They . are all mte1·est-

. . . mg, as well as mformatlve. Each 
His car will become an mtegral offers to the new di·iver a great
part of his life. For many years er measure of safety, a greatel' 
it will probably be ~s most hope of avo iding urtneceseary ex
valuable possession. Yet it is pense. The other common feature 

'l'hr you th who has handled a 
hockey stick since pre-school 
days does not believe for a 
moment that he could live on 
-------------------------- of these books is .. that .they are 

Free! 
unknown, unbought, unread and 
unwanted by ninety-nine-point
something pei·cent of the popula
tion. 

Every father should consider 
giving his son a book on d1·iving 
as a sixteen birthday gift. May
be it would give less immediate 
pleasure than a silk tie, but it 
might save his life. · For $2.60. 

.. 

One-Tire 
S/\FTY-E.X . - 6.70xl5 - 4 PLY 

WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF 

THREE OTHER TIRES 
(6.70xl5) AT REGULAR PRICE 

I LUS . TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

0~ CLASS 'A' USED TIRES 

Anyone interested may obtain 
a list of recommended books 
from the Ontario Safety League, 
1170 Bay St., Toronto. Or from 
this newspaper. 

.PERSONALS 
Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Norton were Miss. I . 
N~rton, Reg. N., and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wanen, John, Jane and 
Joanne, all of Ottawa. 

• • • 

WATCH FOR 2nd SERIES 
ON AUTOMOTIVE BARGAINS 

IN NEXT WEEK ADV. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hater, of 
St. Lambert, Que., made an over
night stay with Mrs. Adele Ban
ford last week. They were en
route home from Florida. 

#,i * • 
Mr. and Mrs. Gammond, of 

Ottawa, spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Adele Banford. 

AT YOUR MOTORCADE 

SERVICE CENTRE 

• • • 
Mrs. Earl Merkley has return

ed hom e after spending two 
weeks in Toronto, with her 
daughter, Mrs. E. T. McLaugh
lin, Mr. McLaughlin and family. 

VanAllen·'s Garage 
• • * . 

Sunday guests of M1·. and Mrs. 
C. J. Serviss were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Grant and daughter, 
Dianne, of North Augusta, and· 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald, of 
Maitland. 

DATES GOOD MAY 9-10-12-13 

SAVOY Presents Hollywood's Best! 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. May 8, 9, 

Big Action Thriller! 
GLENN FORD in 

"3.10 TO YUMA" 
Added Attraction 

"TROOPING THE OOLOR" 

10 MON.-TUES.-WED. May 12, 13, 14 
Restricted to 18 years of age 

and over only! 
SOPHIA LOREN in 

"FORBIDDEN WOMEN" 
2nd Hit! Nat King Cole • Gene Barry 

. in "CHINA GATE" in color 

At a district rally of Hai·mony 1 

District No, 61, 1.O.O.F. held in 
Williamsburg lodge rooms, five 
lodges of the six of the district 
were well rep1·esented, Amity of 
Prescott, River~ide of Iroquois, 
Zeta of Morrisburg, Connaught 
of Brinston ancl Williamsburg. 
Eight veterans of the order an-
swered the i·oll call. · 

In the absence of Mr. Edgar 
Smith of Prescott, District .Ue
puty Grand Master of -the dis
trict, who is recuperating at his 
home afte1· a five week term in 
hospital, Mr. Clifford Seeley, 
Past D.D.G.M., assumed his 
office, and together with the 
visitors of the village lodges, 
was welcomed by Mr. Bert Cas
selman, Noble Grand of Wil
li amsburg lodge. 

Mr. Seeley addressed the rally 
and was optimistic of the wel
fare of the district during the 
next few years. Four lodg·e rooms 
of the district were removed 
from the use of the lodges ; P1·es
cot by residential expansion; Iro
quois and Mordsburg by the St. 
Lawrence Seaway Development; 
and Brinston by fire. All four 
are in the process of recen
struction. 

Other who spoke were J. W. 
Cooper of Brfnston, District 
secretary, Ralph Ennis, of Brlns
ton_ District Deputy Grand Mas
ter elect, who will assume office 
in -June; Graham VanAllen, 
Noble Grand of Riverside lodge; 
Homer Jannack, Noble Grand of 
Zeta lodge; Hal'old N otell of 
Chesterville lodge; and Keith 
Schell, Oi;car Coughler, John 
Thompson, W. C. Whitney , C. 
R. Hummel, all Past D.D.G.M.'s 
of the distric t. 

The visitors were guests of 
their hosts at luncheon at the 
conclusion of the meeting. M1-. 
W. C. Whitney of Prescott 
t_hanked the Williamsburg mem
bers for theh• hospitality. 

Fire Damage 
A fire in a duplex 011 Beach 

Avenue Tuesday afternoon forc
ed the occupants, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Thompson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett Thompson to voc
ate. The .fit•e caused consider
able damage on the one half of 
the duplex. 

Starting in a clothes closet in 
an upstairs bedroom. Mrs. Al
fred Thompson discovered the 
fire and the alarm quickly 
brought Iroquois Fire Depart
ment unde1• Chief Murray ::,.,, ·0 v 
to the sc011e. Ustnc tile fc Doule 
the fit'emen were able to bring 
the fire under control, after con
siderable water and smoke da°'
age had been done to clothing, 
bedding, etc. No cause had as 
yet been found for the blaze. 

WEDDING BEl[S, OR FIRE ALARM WHICH? 

News Notes 
UNITED W.M.S. 

froquois United Church 
W.M.S. will meet next Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 at the shop
ping plaza. All are urged to 
attend. -• . . 

KNOX LADIES' AID 

'l'he May meeting of th'e 
Ladies' Aid of Knox Presbyter-. 
ial Church will be held in the 
church hall on Monday after
noon, May 12th, at 2 o'clock. 
Everyone welcome. 

* * • 
MOTHER'S DAY 

Mother's Day wilJ be observed 
in the three churches on the 
Matilda charge on Sunday, May 
11th, as follows: Hulbert, 9.30 
a.m.; Rainsville, 11.00 a.m.; and 
Brinston at 2.30 p.m. 

The Sacrament of Baptism 
will be administered at the Brins
ton service. 

Come to Church on Mother's 
Day a nd bring your family. 

• • • 
SENIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL 

Girls over 16 who wish to play 

senior softball this year are ask
ed to meet at the playing field, 
west of the shopping plaza, on 
Friday night, May 9th, or con
tact Paul Claxton, OL 2-4480. 

It's an I for an I when two 
egotists get together. 

CARDS OF THANKS 
The response this year to the 

Easter Seals campaign fot· funds 
for the Ontal'io Society for Crip
pled Child1·en in the municipal
ities of Iroquois and Cardinal 
has been most gratifying and 
the Lions Club of Iroquois spon
sors of the appeal, take this op
portunity of expressing its 
sincere thanks to all those who 
contributed, A large measure of 
t he success of the campaign is 
due to the gene1·ousity of The 
Iroquois Post who gave it com
plete and exhaustive coverage. 

The Iroquois Lions Club 
Ross Playfair, 
Campaign Chairman. 

* • • 
Sincere thanks to all who sent 

cards, letters, flowers, gifts and 
those who visited me while I was 
a patient in Winchester Mem-
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I Native Tree Stock 
EVERGREENS 

Spruce-light and dark, 2 to 6 feet high 
Balsam-Hemlock 

NOTIC( ! _. 
White Cedar-ornamental or hedge 
Birch-canoe or weeping, 10 to 12 ft. high 
Maple-soft 01· hard-10 to 12 ft. high 
Popular-white-6 to 10 ft. tall 

GENUINE YOUNG 

LAMB 
LEGS Tasty & Meaty 
RIB CHOPS 
LOIN ROAST flank end 

YOUR CHOICE 

FRONTS OF LAMB 
OR 

LAMB IN THE BASKET 

Ib59c 
lb 39c 

Tablerite--2-lb size I Tablerite-flat wrap 

BOLOGNA CLUB ...... 69c BACON ................ 1 lb 69c 

Seo Window Poaters and Check your Ottawfl Wednesday Evening Newspaper. 

Vi;it the diaplaya- in our &tore for more 

ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS 
ALSO 

FREE COUPON on HANDBILL 
(which was delivered in your mail) 

FOR 100 GOLD BOND STAMPS 
White Granulated 

SUGAR 

~O::b 85c 
TGA Sunny Morn 

COFFEE 

69c 1-lb 
bag 

WITH .A $10.00 OR OVER FOOD ORDER 

Tablerite 

STEAKS 
or 

ROASTS · 
• ROUND 79c e RUMP 

Peameal (solid meat) 

Cottage Rolls 
lb 59c 

Dew Kist Choice 

TOMATOES 

2 28-oz 39c 
tins 

California New Crop 

POTATOES 
1
::~" 69c 

P.RICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, MAY 10th 

LOW PRJCES EVERYDAY 
r- Where ALL SALES are for Cash and T elepho.ne orders are not solicited 

Each and evei·y dog within the 
municipality of the Village of 
Iroquois is requil'ed to have a 
dog tag. Tags available at the 
clerk's office town hall, 9-12, 
1-6, and must be procured not 
later than May 20, or a penalty 
will be incuned. Males $2; Fe
males $6; kennel licence $10 
registered dogs only. Local by
law to be enfo1·ced by the On
tat-io Provincial Police. 

M. Hyslop, Clerk 

AUCTION SALE 
An Auction Sale will be held 

at 1 o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
James A. Beckstead, on Augusta 
St., Morrisburg, on Saturday, 
May 10th, 1958. 

Household articles will be of
fered for sale, including: oil 
burner, coal and wood Stove, 
Wtishing Machine, Rangette, 
Chesterfield,, Chairs, Tables, 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, 
Dressers, 3 Congoleum Rugs, 1 
Tapestry Rug, Antique Dishes, 
Garden Tools, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. 

MRS. JAS. BECKSTEAD, 
Prop., MARLON ZERON, Auc
tioneer. 

Brockville 
Drive-In 
Theatre 

THURS. MAY 8 
FRI. & SAT. MAY 9-10 
" BATTLE OF APACHE PASS," 
Tee. John Lund and Beverly 
Taylor. ' ' Pr i • o n e r of the 
Casbah," Gl oria Graham and 
and Caesar Romero. " Wacky 
Bye Baby," Tee. 

MON. & TUES. MAY 12-13 
" DUEL IN THE JUNGLE," 
Tee., Jeanne Crain , Dana An
d1·ews . "Charge of the Lancers." 
Tee . Paulette Goddard, Jean 
Pierre Aumont. "Barbary Coast 
Bunny. Tee. 
WED. - THURS. May 16-17 
"SO THIS IS LOVE" Tee. -
Kathryn Grayson, Merv Griffin 
"BIG TIP OFF" Richard Conte, 
Constance Smith "DAFFY DIL
LY" 

SHOW BILL 
Thura .. Fri..Sat. May 8-9-10 

THE ROAD TO DENVER 
A Weslet'n picture, in Trucolor. 
Starring Mona Freeman, John 
Payne, Skip Homeier and Andy 
Clyde. 

Coming Soon: UNTIL THEY 
SAIL (Adult Entertainment) 
and PILLARS OF THE SKY. 

H. 
· Save Your BONUS BUCKS for Friday Night Auction p • d • 11 
A. GILMER proprietor l~OQUOIS

1 

1
~~MsBu!c Y 

Call .. P. J POPE .. IROQUOIS 
OL 2-4272 BOX 88 

.. Fo1· immediate delivery and planting May 8 to May 26 

STRAND 
:.;•.-.t)£.NSBURG, NEW YORK 

THEATRE 

SUN. H• WED. 

MASSEY FERGUSON, FARM MACHINERY 

Beatty Pumps Stable, Equipment 

f ull line of repairs 

FINDLAY STOVES 
GENE-RAL FARM HARDWARE 

SAM JOHNSTON 
Phone ButineH-2-4122- Dbo:on'• Cornerr 
Phone Reaidence-2-4204-R.R. 1, lroquoia 

THURSDAY, MAY 8th, 1968 

orial Hospital. Special thanks to I I desire in this way_ to extend 
those who donated and those to my neighbours and .friends 
who o~fered blood donations. hea rtfelt thanks for the many 
The~e kmdly acts are deeply ap- kind messages to sympathy. I 
precmted. t'cceived at the time of the death 

Mrs. Harold McQuaig, of my dear Mother. 

Brinston, Ont. Kathleen E . Harkness 

RICKEY'S 
Complete Frozen Food Plan 

REG'D 

10 SHERBROOKE STREET 

TEL. PA 8-3747- -OTTAWA, Ont. 

f ree Price List No Obligation 
- DROP US A POSTCARD-

· ART's Grocery 
KRAFT 

CHEESE WHIZ ........ .. .... 28-oz 69c 
HENLEY PITTED - Good for fruit or pie 

CHERRIES ...................... 2 for 39c 
A YLMER-20-oz · 

GREEN BEANS .............. 2 for 37c 
A NEW CEREAL 

Post Alpha Bits .............. .. 2 for _53c 
PUSS AND BOOTS 

CAT FOOD ... ................... 2 for 19c 
CLARK'S-20-oz can• 

P·ORK & BEANS ...... ... ... 2 for 35c 
HAMMET ' 

WHEAT FLAKES ......... . bag 39c 
SAVE 10c 

JA VEX ............................ .... gal 73c 
20-oz cana 

Pineapple Tidbits, ........ : . 2 for 53c 
FRESH VEG'S ALL KINDS FOR WEEKEND 

APPLES - STRAWBERRY - CANTELOPES 

SMALL 

JUICY ORANGES ..... .' .. 2-doz 69c 
PEACH JAM ................ 2-lb jar 47 c 
TO A CUSTOMER 

SUGAR .................... 10-lb bag 83c 
DELJVER'IES lOc- -PHONE OL 2-4564 

r~TIIER•s· DAY -

I. 
Mother's Days~~DA Y, ~ -~:i6-~5~60-1.00-2.00 

MOTHER'S DAY CHOCOLATES: 
Simles &. Chu~kles; Cherries ; Turtles; 
Moit-s Happiness; Pot of r..,lrl• 

, Rowntl't!e's - Black Magic; Dary Box. 

I YARDLEY'S Perfumes; Colognes; Soaps, et1.. 

"SHANDRA PARIS" - Perfumes and Colognes 

ameras; Hair Brushes (Nylon and Natural Bristle; Wallets; 
Sun-glasses. 

Gilmer Rexall Pharmacy 
OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2-4358 

blt:<Gl :'.•~ Z»X~-~:c:<,~~ J;.»x .. .-£:~a,JO 

OFFERS 

Tulip Margarine 
. Colour Kwik Bag 

Schnicher's Crisp C~ust - Pul'e 

LARD .......................................... lb 19c 

Campbells 2 3 3 
Chicken 

0
~ Rice for C 

Chicken & Noodle 
Try Betty Crocker 

Boston Cream Pie Mix ....... .' ...... 33c 
QUICK QUAKER OATS ........ : ... 39c 

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 11th 
Quick Meal Special 

Morton's Frozen Meat Pies 
Turkey .... Chicken -- Beef 

She Likes Chocola tes Too 

Smiles 'n 'Chuckles ... Moirs 

BETTER 
MEAT BUYS 

COOKED HAM • • • 99c 
By The Piece 

BOLOGNA • • • 35c 
Branded Beef 

T-Bone Steaks -75c 
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